
Theresa Wood: Bolton’s 
new representative

                                      By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Bolton has a new State Representative. 
Rebecca Ellis resigned in August to 
take a job at the Vermont Department of 
Environmental Conservation. Governor 
Peter Shumlin was given the names of 
three potential candidates to fill the vacant 
position and chose Theresa A. Wood of 
Waterbury as the new voice for Bolton, 
Buel’s Gore, Huntington, and Waterbury 
at the Statehouse.

The 57-year-old Wood ran for the 
House five years ago as an independent, 
but says this was only because she was 

too late to enter the Democratic primary. After the loss, although 
she remained interested in serving, various factors conspired to 
keep her from throwing her hat in the ring again, notably Tropical 
Storm Irene and her mother’s poor health. After getting her mother 
resettled in her Waterbury home after the storm, Wood became 
Director of Rebuild Waterbury so she could do the same for others.

Wood has served her community in many ways. She spent a 
dozen years on the Waterbury School Board, which later merged 
with Duxbury, ending that service in 2006. Wood had an almost 
three-decade long career with the State of Vermont, finishing out 
her tenure in 2008 with four years as deputy commissioner for 
the Department of Disabilities, Aging and Independent Living. 
Following that, she worked with a national firm contracted by the 
state to help lower Medicaid costs. She currently serves as the 
Community Liaison for Waterbury transportation projects for the 
Agency of Transportation.

Wood is most proud of her efforts on behalf of people with 
developmental disabilities. In recognition of that work, the Green 
Mountain Self-Advocates confer an annual Theresa A. Wood 
Citizenship Award to a recipient who demonstrates what the 
organization refers to as Wood’s values: creativity, determination, 
sense of humor, leadership, commitment, and respect for all people. 

In August, Representative Ellis called Wood to let her know she 
would be resigning her seat and to urge her to apply for the position. 
Wood went through a rigorous application process with the local 
Democratic committee and was one of three names presented to 
Governor Shumlin. She recognizes that since she is joining the 
legislature mid-term, she is unlikely to get her preferred committee 
assignment. Ideally, she’d like to join Human Services, Education, 
Transportation, or Health Care. In December she’ll meet with 
Speaker Shap Smith to learn where she will be placed. Barring 
unforeseen circumstances, she hopes to run for a full term in 2016.

Although she lives in Waterbury, Wood wants to assure residents 
of Bolton that she will represent them, as well as their counterparts 
in Huntington and Buel’s Gore. “They can count on me to be in 
good communication with them,” she said. Wood will meet with the 
Bolton Select Board this month and the school board in December, 
and hopes to make such meetings a regular part of her schedule. She 
will host a “meet your legislator” evening in December, most likely 
at the Smilie School. Wood also intends to use Front Porch Forum 
and the Mountain Gazette to post legislative updates.

Wood considers her organizational ability to be one of her 
biggest strengths. “I can organize people and things that are 
sometimes competing to achieve common goals,” she said. “I can 
bring people with disparate goals together to find common ground. 
I’m also pretty darn good at figuring out how to maximize resources 
and finding solutions to problems.” Wood believes her outgoing 
personality is one of the reasons Ellis asked her to run. “I’m not a 
shrinking violet,” she said, “so I’ll have the opportunity to make a 
contribution. Since I’m familiar with the legislative process, I can 
hit the ground running.”
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Veterans Day 2015 - Remembering those who served

Above: Brian Riley, USMC, at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Washington D.C., 2000. 
Riley fought in Vietnam and was wounded in Vietnam.  Below: The Korean War Memorial 
Statues and Mural Wall.                                                                                PHOTO COnTribuTed

Korean War 
Veterans Memorial
The Korean War Memorial was 

dedicated in 1995, on the 42nd anniversary 
of the armistice that ended the conflict. 
The memorial consists of 19 statues of 
soldiers representing a squad on patrol, 
drawn from each branch of the Armed 
Forces. The 19 figures create a reflection 
on the wall, symbolizing the border 
between North and South Korea: the 38th 
parallel.

Alongside the soldiers stands the Mural 
Wall with more than 2400 photographs 
of men, women, and dogs who served in 
Korea.

The Memorial
The Korean War Veterans Memorial is 

located near the Lincoln Memorial on the 
National Mall in Washington, D.C. It was 
dedicated on July 27, 1995. The memorial 
commemorates the sacrifices of the 5.8 
million Americans who served in the 
U.S. armed services during the three-year 
period of the Korean War. The war was 
one of the most hard-fought in our history. 
During its relatively short duration from 
June 25, 1950 to July 27, 1953, 36,574 
Americans died in hostile actions in the 
Korean War Theater. Of these, 8200 are 
listed as missing in action or lost or buried 
at sea. In addition 103,284 were wounded 
during the conflict.

The Statues
The 19 stainless steel statues were 

sculpted by Frank Gaylord of Barre, VT 
and cast by Tallix Foundries of Beacon, 
NY. They are approximately seven feet 
tall and represent an ethnic cross section 
of America. The advance party has 14 
Army, three Marine, one Navy, and one 
Air Force members. The statues stand 
in patches of Juniper bushes and are 
separated by polished granite strips, which 
give a semblance of order and symbolize 
the rice paddies of Korea. The troops 
wear ponchos covering their weapons and 
equipment. The ponchos seem to blow in 
the cold winds of Korea. 

The Mural Wall
The Mural Wall wall designed by Louis 

Nelson of New York, NY and fabricated 
by Cold Spring Granite Company, Cold 
Spring, MN. The muralist, sculptor, 
and architect worked closely to create a 
two-dimensional work of art adjacent to 
the three-dimensional statues. The wall 
consists of 41 panels extending 164 feet. 
Over 2400 photographs of the Korean War 
were obtained from the National Archives. 
They were enhanced by computer to give 
a uniform lighting effect and the desired 
size. The mural, representing those forces 
supporting the foot soldier, depicts Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and Coast 
Guard personnel and their equipment. 
The etchings are arranged to give a wavy 
appearance in harmony with the layout of 
the statues. The reflective quality of the 
Academy Black Granite creates the image 
of a total of 38 statues, symbolic of the 
38th Parallel and the 38 months of the war. 
When viewed from afar, it also creates 
the appearance of the mountain ranges of 
Korea.

Reprinted with permission 
of Chairman of the Korean War Veterans 

Memorial Foundation, Inc.
Col. Ret. William E. Webber
Honoring American Heroes

Vietnam Veterans Memorial
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This October the Jericho-Underhill Lions Club completed its 
yearly project, Words for Thirds, a program that gives third 
graders their own dictionaries. It is part of the Dictionary Project 
out of South Carolina. The Jericho-Underhill Lions donated 
103 dictionaries to the third graders of the Underhill Central, 
Underhill I.D., and Jericho Elementary schools. It is always 
a delight to see the happy faces of those young students who 
realize this is their own resource that can remain at school or be 
taken home. Along with the dictionaries, each student received 
a bookmark made by Lions Loreen Teer and Cindy Berg. This 
is just another aspect of our motto “We serve,” and we will keep 
serving for years to come.                           PHOTO COnTribuTed

Lions Club completes project
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Mountain High
Pizza Pie

Monday - Thursday
11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

Friday
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Saturday 
11:00 AM-8:30 PM

Sunday 12:00 - 7:00 PM

899-3718
Route15, Jeri-Hill Plaza

Jericho

Members of the state 4-H horse hippology team show off the 
ribbons they won at the Eastern National 4-H Horse Round Up 
held Friday-Sunday, November 6-8 in Louisville, KY, including 
a sixth-place overall win. Representing Vermont were (from left) 
David Gringeri, West Haven; Catherine Thrasher, Rupert; Alexis 
Walker, Westford; and Karli Knapp, Townshend. 
                                    PHOTO bY MArY FAY/uVM eXTenSiOn 4-H

Clinic teaches 4-H’ers 
tips for shearing sheep

The State 4-H Sheep Shearing Clinic, held Sundaym November 
1, provided an opportunity for Vermont 4-H club members to gain 
valuable tips from a professional sheep shearer.

The clinic, sponsored by University of Vermont (UVM) 
Extension 4-H, was open to any 4-H’er, age 12 or older, who is 
enrolled in the 4-H sheep project. It was hosted by Neil and Terri 
Metcalf at their farm in Addison.

Participants included Jarod and Raymond Bushey, Addison; 
Caroline Hobbs, Hinesburg; Rebecca Moriarty, Jericho; Willa 
Shakeshaft, Putnam Station, New York (member of an Addison 
County 4-H club) and Siri Swanson, Orwell.

Andy Rice, owner of Hoggett Hill Farm in Halifax, introduced 
the group to standard practices of shearing including proper 
maintenance and sanitation of equipment, placement of comb 
and cutter on the clippers, cutter lubrication, the Australian stroke 
shearing pattern and conditioning. He also discussed body awareness 
and safety when working with sheep as well as demonstrated how 
to shear different breeds and sexes.

Under Rice’s guidance, the 4-H’ers learned how to safely 
position a sheep for shearing (known as seating a sheep). They also 
practiced shearing using electric clippers.

To learn more about the VT 4-H sheep program, contact Wendy 
Sorrell, UVM Extenstion 4-H livestock educator, at wendy.sorrell@
uvm.edu. 

Members of the state 4-H horse hippology team show off the 
ribbons they won at the Eastern National 4-H Horse Round Up 
held Friday-Sunday, November 6-8 in Louisville, KY, including 
a sixth-place overall win. Representing Vermont were (from left) 
David Gringeri, West Haven; Catherine Thrasher, Rupert; Alexis 
Walker, Westford; and Karli Knapp, Townshend. 
                                   PHOTO bY MArY FAY/uVM eXTenSiOn 4-H

coMMunity coluMnS
The Underhill Center Stores

By Sue Kusserow
Special to the Mountain Gazette

It is rather early; the Country Store opens at 7:00 AM, but by 
7:30 I’m ready for my first cup of freshly brewed mix: a squirt of 
“New England Chocolate,” a gush of decaf topped off with regular, 
and a dollop of icy cream to beat the recent November heat wave. 
I settle in one of the rickety chairs at the front window, greeting 
old and new coffee addicts as they come in for their morning fix. 
Sometimes it’s an order for a sandwich to save for lunch, with 
numerous choices available, but always with a generous amount 
to stretch the grinder into pleasant obesity. Nancy and Ann staff the 
kitchen with some wonderful young women to help. Hot soups in 
October and onwards are a pleasant tasty warmth for both body and 
soul. Peter stands tall at the front counter usually doing accounts, 
orders and receipts, and marking down my coffee and the usual 
sinful treats that have been artfully placed, and to which I have little 
resistance. The moist and crumbly apple cake gets me every time!

There have been stores in Underhill Center for quite a while. 
The present Country Store was owned in the early 1900s by Edwin 
Henry, Town Clerk and Treasurer for many years. At one point, 
there were two groceries: another store across the road carried 
about the same line of goods and catered to about the same people. 

Among others, the manager was 
“Clip” Terrill, whom I remember 
visiting when he was living on 
Beartown Road. There was a pot-
bellied stove that warmed many 
old timers who loyally kept track 
of the local happenings. “Clip” 
was known for his store-to-door 

deliveries of groceries or even a spool of thread. Eventually, the 
store across the street, the present Country Store, was the one that 
combined and survived. When I first moved to Underhill Center in 
1959, it was operated by Bob and Zilda Bolio. One time as I was 
driving past I was hailed by Bob, standing on the front porch and 
waving my little beagle’s collar. He was subbing for an unnamed 
hunter. He handed the collar to me, and said, “Don’t bother to look 
for him.” It was my early and painful introduction to the then-
culture of a small rural Vermont town. The unwritten rule was strict: 
dogs that ran deer in the deep snows of winter, were shot. (The 
present official rules are much more merciful; notices need to be 
given to the dog’s owner to control his dog.)

 Bolio’s Store offered a wide gamut of services: from cutting and 
trimming venison steaks in season, to haircuts, to the Burlington 
Free Press on Sundays. After years of service, the Bolio family was 
followed by LaCroix, Jacobs, Dale and Monica, Denis and Renee... 
and now, Peter and Nancy Davis. Not many store owners can say 
that they run to work, but Peter does, from quite a distance along 
Pleasant Valley Road. This is after years of accomplishments as a 
cross-country skier, U.S. Olympian, and coach. (Note: Peter was 
inducted into the Maine Ski Hall of Fame on October 24.) Nancy 
also has a Maine background, and we debate the merits of low bush 
blueberries hidden on a rocky hillside: back-breaking work for each 
sweet mouthful.

We also have a store just a block down the road, Wells’ Corner 
Market, which can boast that it has the only gas pumps in Underhill 
Center. It was owned years ago by the Romphreys: part store, 
part car repair shop, and part kitchen where Martha made some 
delicious pies. Bert, my late husband, loved her lemon meringue 
pies. Coming back from the Memorial Service in honor of his 
life, we saw Martha standing at the edge of the road, holding out a 

lemon meringue pie… and crying.
Cedric and Laura Wells stock TV rental tapes, a post-it bulletin 

board that covers half the store front, freshly-baked goods from 
a variety of local and distant sources, and Cedric used to make a 
wonderful chili, spreading its spicy smell as one entered the door. 
And in summer, there are pots of flowers for hanging and planting.

So a store is not groceries or Vermont Life magazines for the 
tourists, or the place you rush to, two minutes before closing, to grab 
a pint of ice cream to go with Saturday Night Live. It has a history 
that is different and unique for each of us. It is a place where we 
are known, welcomed for ourselves as well as our patronage, and at 
each store we can find many items that are part of the past: stick-um 
fly paper rolls, just-baked coffee cake, home-made chili, #2 oil for 
the lawnmower, a growler of Painted Lady beer, the chance to drive 
away with the gas nozzle still dangling from the car… (Yes, I did it. 
Cedric Wells was very understanding.) Occasionally, the phrase “Ye 
Olde Country Store” is used, more as a take-off on what might occur 
in the southern part of the state. Here in Underhill that is insulting 
to the people who own and run these stores. The number of hours 
worked, the food cooked, the sandwiches made, the snow shoveled, 
the personalized and ‘live’ directions to anyplace in Underhill, are a 
tremendous investment in time, decisions, and money.

The Country Store is now for sale; Peter and Nancy Davis would 
like to retire. How pleased we would be if new owners would 
serve hot soup, inventive and delicious entrees, with a small glass 
of flowers for each small dining table. We have enjoyed all these 
amenities… Thank you! And thanks to the many owners, in both 
places, who have kept the traditions.

See you tomorrow for coffee!

The harmless hiccup
By Lewis First, MD

Chiej of Pediatrics UVM Children’s Hospital
Parents have been airing out their concerns recently on the 

frequent episodes of hiccups their children seem to have. Let me 
see if I can’t stop some of their concerns, as well as the hiccups, 
with some information on this topic.

Hiccups happen when the diaphragm, the muscle used in 
breathing that sits on top of the stomach, spasms or tightens up. This 
can happen when the stomach gets bigger in the act of swallowing 
air, as a baby will do, or when an older child drinks too much soda 
or eats too much too fast. The good news is that while hiccups can 
be irritating, they are harmless and usually don’t last very long.

As to treatments, while there is no universal remedy for hiccups, 
there are a few to consider and many that usually don’t work. For 
example, scaring your child or having them hold their breath while 
they count to ten may not always get the job done. Pinching the 
nose while drinking water has also been thought to work, but has 
never been scientifically proven.

The method actually proven in a clinical trial involves giving 
your child a teaspoon of sugar to swallow fast, repeating it up to 
three times, once every two minutes. Other methods reported in 
various articles to stop hiccups include pushing down on the back 
of your child’s tongue with a spoon handle, but not pushing way 
back in the mouth to cause gagging. Babies may just stop by giving 
them a swallow of water and older children by giving them a glass 
of water, but they need to drink from the far side of the glass. Lying 
down can also stop hiccups by relaxing the stomach wall and in turn 
the diaphragm. In fact, I’m sure there are remedies all of you use 
that work just as well.

When do we worry about hiccups? In the rare circumstance that 
the hiccups last longer than three hours, are associated with stomach 
pain and vomiting, or occur after taking a prescription medicine. 
That’s when you should talk to your child’s health care professional, 
who might suggest other treatments and/or medication to stop them.

Hopefully quick tricks like this will take care of the – hic – 
excuse me, hiccups, the next time you are worried about this really 
harmless problem.

4-H horse hippology team

Traffic speed and pedestrian 
safety in Lower Village, Huntington

From the Huntington Selectboard
As you may be aware, the Selectboard is attempting to address 

traffic speed and pedestrian safety. In the Lower Village (25 mph 
zone starting at Maplewood Cemetery), a test was performed and 
speed data has been collected through the use of speed tubes and the 
two radar feedback signs that were active this summer and fall. The 
Selectboard would like to hear your feedback on the test. As part of 
our plan to slow traffic in the area, we are considering putting two 
permanent radar feedback signs in the budget for the next fiscal 
year and would like to hear from you about how well you think they 
worked for the several weeks they were active. Please go online 
to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LFQ7YJD to take the survey.

newS BriefS
JTL’s new Community Talk Series 

Come learn how to keep these happy critters happy in your 
backyard at the Jericho Town Library on Monday, November 23 
at 6:00 PM.                                                    PHOTO COnTribuTed

Beginning mid-November, the Jericho Town Library will host 
facilitated and informally structured gatherings to engage people 
in conversations and share knowledge about a variety of topics. 
According to JTL Library Director Colleen Korniak, “The goal of 
the Community Talks series is to encourage community members 
to share skills and knowledge and to open dialogues that help 
transform our community. At the core, this series encourages 
neighbors sharing knowledge with neighbors.”

The first Community Talk has been inspired by NOFA’s 
Agricultural Literacy week. Join us on Monday November 23 at 
6:00 PM for Backyard Livestock 101 with Chris Sims. If you have 
been considering sheep, goats, or poultry for your property, then 
come learn about backyard livestock choices, considerations, and 
concerns with Jericho homesteader Chris Sims. Chris Sims has 
been raising a variety of animals on her small-scale homestead for 
many years. Bring your questions! This program is free and open 
to the public.

If you are interested in learning more, the library has many books 
on livestock and permaculture practices. For young people, the JTL 
is currently hosting the NOFA hands-on Sheep Education Barn 
exhibit. This exhibit can be explored through November. 

Learn more at www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org.
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Stop in anytime
for all of your 
holiday needs!

Stocking stuffers, 
Vermont

       gifts, holiday treats, 
Vermont wines 

and holiday 
merriment.

SAntA clAuS 
iS coMinG to

Jericho country Store!
Saturday, December 12th,

10 am - Noon
Bring your cameras and wish lists!

Jericho Country Store
899-3313

www.jerichocountrystore.com

mailto:wendy.sorrell@uvm.edu
mailto:wendy.sorrell@uvm.edu
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LFQ7YJD
http://www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org/
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Jericho congregational church
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
interim Pastor doug Walker and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
nursery care provided

Sunday School at 9:30 AM for all ages
Fellowship at 10:30 AM

Youth group 6:15 PM Sundays in Sunday school building
Signing for the deaf upon request

899-4911; officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org
 

Mount ManSFielD unitarian 
uniVerSaliSt FelloWShiP 

A Liberal Spiritual Community 195 VT rT 15, Jericho, VT 05465 
Phone: 899-2558 website www.mmuuf.org 

We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space at 195 VT rT 15, 
Jericho (red barn across from Packard road) 

All are welcome. 

St. thoMaS roMan catholic church 
“Worshiping God in Spirit and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass” 

On Green Street in underhill Center Weekend Masses: 
Saturday 4:30 PM Sunday 8:30 AM 

Pastor: rev. Charles “rick” danielson 
deacon: Peter brooks religious ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 
899-4770 Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras Phone: 802-899-4632, 
email: stthomas5@myfairpoint.net, Website: www.stthomasvt.com 

uniteD church oF unDerhill 
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God” 

At the Green on VT rT15 - rev. Kevin Goldenbogen - 899-1722 
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com 

Worship and Sunday School 10:30 AM 
Local and Global Mission and Service Outreach Opportunities 
for families, men, women and youth Streaming audio sermons:

 www.becauseyoumay.com

Area Worship Services

Blue Mall, So. Burlington • 802-863-8306
Factory Location Route 15, Jericho • 802-899-3373

www.snowflakechocolate.com

Awesome Fudge
The perfect gift, or treat yourself...

Santa Claus will arrive by horse and wagon at the 12th annual 
WSBA Richmond Holiday Market (at the Holy Rosary Catholic 
Church) on Saturday, December 5 at 10:00 AM and will visit with 
families until 12:00 noon. During that time, wagon rides will 
be offered, departing from outside the Richmond Free Library. 
There will be an ornament making table; visitors can get a free 
craft ornament with donation of a canned good to benefit the 
Richmond Food Shelf.                                  PHOTO COnTribuTed

Wednesday, November 18
QDA: A Queer Disability Anthology, 7:00 PM, Phoenix 

Books, 191 Bank St., Burlington. Join Larry Connolly and John 
R. Killacky for a discussion of QDA, a new anthology celebrating 
the queer disability experience. Author and editor Larry Connolly 
teaches in the Professional Writing Major at Champlain College. 
John R. Killacky is the Executive Director of Flynn Center for the 
Performing Arts and a commentator for Vermont Public Radio. 
Larry and John have been together 20 years and are happily (and 
legally) married. Tickets $3 per person include a coupon for $5 off 
the featured book; coupons expire at closing the evening of the 
event. Seating limited. For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 
802-448-3350.

Saturday, November 21
Hunters’ Breakfast, 6:00 – 11:00 AM, Community Church 

of Huntington, Huntington Center. A large menu, open to the 
community.

Christmas Cupboard Community Craft Fair, 9:00 AM – 2:00 
PM, Underhill I.D. School, Jericho. Browse talented local crafters 
and enjoy Christmas music and cookies. Be sure to get there early 
if you want one of Kate’s gingerbread houses!

BFA Fairfax Boosters Craft Fair, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, BFA 
Fairfax High School Gym, 75 Hunt St., Fairfax. Crafts including 
unique gifts, jewelry, woodworking, product demonstration, 
homemade ornaments and crafts, etc. Lunch items available. 
Admission to the craft fair is a non-perishable food item or 
monetary donation to the Fairfax Food Shelf.

Craft and Bake Sale, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, Lamoille VFW Post 
9653, Pleasant St., Morrisville. Benefits the Lamoille County VFW 
Auxilliary to Post 9653.

Efficiently Tracing Your Roots in Québec, 10:30 AM – 
12:00 PM, VT Genealogy Library, Hegeman Ave., Fort Ethan 
Allen, Colchester. Two databases from the Drouin Institute and 
the University of Montreal make tracing your French-Canadian 
ancestors back to the origins of New France possible. Jane Whitmore 
will give you tips to make the databases easy to use, and following 
the class she will help attendees get started. Class, $5. Information, 
www.vtgenlib.org or 802-310-9285.

Story Time, 11:00 AM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Enjoy timeless tales and new adventures with your 
little ones. Wondering what we’ll read? Each week, we’ll choose 
a new picture book, a classic, or a staff favorite. We might even 
take audience requests! For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 
802-448-3350.

Saturday-Sunday, November 21-22
7th Annual Ski and Snowboard Sale/FUNdraiser, Saturday 

8:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Sunday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Cambridge 
Elementary School, Jeffersonville. Sponsored by Cambridge Area 
Rotary; net proceeds support Winter Wellness Days at Smuggs for 
Cambridge Elementary School 4th-6th graders, and the Community 
Skating Rink. Two drawings each day for a Smugglers’ Notch 
Bash Badge (no purchase required, but you must come to the sale 
to enter). Two floors of merchandise including gloves, mittens, 
winter coats and pants, and more; Peace Pups Dogsledding demos; 
equipment clinics, seminars, demos, more. Consignment drop-off 
and setup Friday, November 20, 6:00 – 8:00 PM; consignment 
pickup Sunday, November 22, 12:00 – 2:00 PM. Information: 
www.RotaryCambridge.org, or contact Nanci, 802-343-2372 or 
lepsicslodge@gmail.com.

Saturday, November 28
Hunters’ Breakfast, 6:00 – 11:00 AM, Community Church 

of Huntington, Huntington Center. A large menu, open to the 
community.

Christmas Craft Show, 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM, Grace United 
Methodist Church, 130 Maple St., Essex Jct. Crafts and Grannie’s 
Attic; homemade hot soup, sandwiches, desserts. For more 
information, call Ann, 879-7943 or church office, 878-8071.

Bird Monitoring Walk, 7:30 – 8:30 AM, Birds of Vermont 
Museum, 900 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Experienced 
birders, walks in the woods, and bird-friendly coffee. Every month. 
Please bring your own binoculars and dress for the weather. Free; 
please pre-register: 802-4334-2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.
org.

Monday, November 30
Cider Monday, all day, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., Burlington; 

21 Essex Way, Essex. What’s made from squished micro soft apple 
products? Delicious, hot apple cider. We’d like to invite you to ditch 
your digital shopping cart and join us in person at Phoenix Books 
to enjoy a free cup of hot cider (while supplies last). Cider Monday 
is a new tradition being started by lots of small businesses in New 
England, and it’s our way of thanking you for choosing to shop 
indie and support a strong local economy this holiday season. Free. 
For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Wednesday, December 2
Roots of Latin Jazz, 7:00 PM, Brownell Library, Essex Jct. 

Using recordings and videos, world renowned recording artist, 
composer, and educator Ray Vega examines the contributions of 
Latino American musicians who helped create Latin Jazz. A Latino 
Americans: 500 Years of History program. Free and open to the 
public. Information, 878-6955.

Thursday, December 3
Free Community Soup and Bread Supper, 4:30 – 6:30 PM, 

Covenant Community Church, 1 Whitcomb Meadows Lane, Essex. 
Eat in or take out. Choose from a variety of hearty soups and breads 
and a sweet dessert. Donations accepted. For information, call 
Pastor Steve Anderson, 879-4313.

Fall preschool program Falling Into Winter, 9:00 – 10:30 AM, 
Audubon VT, 255 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Find out what 
the animals at the Audubon Center do to get ready for the cold, 
snow, and hard-to-find food. Register at vermont@audubon.org or 
434-3068.

A Little Thyme & A Pinch of Rhyme, 7:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 
191 Bank St., Burlington. Join Stephen Cramer for delightful 
rhymes, delicious treats, and the book launch for his lyrical new 
cookbook, a lighthearted and literary vegetarian cookbook written 
in haiku and sonnets – the perfect gift for foodies and those who 
love literature. Join poet-chef Stephen Cramer in an exuberant and 
new literary approach to cooking. Tickets $3 per person include a 
coupon for $5 off a book by the author; coupons expire at closing 
the evening of the event. Seating limited. For information, www.
phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Holiday Luncheon fundraiser, 12:30 – 3:00 PM, Faith United 
Methodist Church, 899 Dorset St., S. Burlington. This annual 
fundraiser for the Burlington Garden Club includes a plant and 
bulb sale, bake sale, and silent auction – in addition to a lovely 
luncheon. Admission $10. All proceeds support the club’s academic 
scholarships, and garden therapy and civic beautification projects. 
For more information call Janette, 802-489-5485.

Saturday, December 5
12th annual WSBA Richmond Holiday Market, 9:00 AM 

– 3:00 PM, four sites in Richmond: Richmond Free Library; 
Richmond Congregational Church, Richmond Town Hall, Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary Catholic Church. 60+ vendors offering 
produce, locally prepared food, hand-crafted items. Homemade 
foods at the churches. Music by the CHMS Select Choir, the 
Richmond Community Band, and DJ Tony Basanta. Western 
Slopes Business Association Silent Auction, 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM 
benefits the WSBA Scholarship Fund for MMU grads. For auction 
donations, contact auction co-chair Angelike Contis, mmc-tv@
comcast.net. Parking at the Catholic Church; free shuttle service 
to Town Center. Information: Nick deTarnowsky, WSBA President 
& Richmond Holiday Market Committee Chair. (802) 434-4483 or 
Blueskyvtweddings@gmail.com. 

Meet the Grinch! 2:00 PM, Phoenix Books, 191 Bank St., 
Burlington. Children and kids-at-heart will get to meet Dr. Seuss’s 
meanest and greenest creation when the Grinch himself visits 
Phoenix Books. All ages are welcome to bring a camera and get 
a photo taken with the Grinch. Grow your heart three sizes by 
bringing a nonperishable donation for our local food shelf. Free. 
For information, www.phoenixbooks.biz or 802-448-3350.

Wednesday, December 9
Civil War Soldiers of Underhill, 6:30 PM, Deborah Rawson 

Memorial Library, Jericho. Sponsored by the Underhill Historical 
Society.

Saturday, December 26
Bird Monitoring Walk, 7:30 – 8:30 AM, Birds of Vermont 

Museum, 900 Sherman Hollow Rd., Huntington. Experienced 
birders, walks in the woods, and bird-friendly coffee. Every month. 
Please bring your own binoculars and dress for the weather. Free; 
please pre-register: 802-4334-2167 or museum@birdsofvermont.
org.

heAlth newS
Pottenger’s Cats
By Mary H. Kintner, D.C., R.N. 

What you eat significantly impacts your health and fertility, 
AND generations to follow! These were the conclusions of a study 
done on 900 cats by Francis Pottenger, M.D. from 1932-1942. His 
discovery was totally accidental (as scientific discoveries often are). 
While researching adrenal extracts on cats that had their adrenal 
glands surgically removed, Pottenger ran out of cooked/processed 
cat food and began to use raw scrap meat such as tripe, liver, brain, 
etc. As a scientist he decided to feed one group exclusively the 
cooked food and another group exclusively raw. Within months, 
Pottenger saw improved health in the cats fed raw food – they were 
more vigorous and survived their adrenal surgeries at a greater rate. 
Seeing the improved health in the raw food cats, Pottenger decided 
to research the effects of raw vs. cooked food diets.

Pottenger studied the cats through four generations and the 
difference was remarkable. The first generation of cooked food cats 
began to have degenerative disease by the end of life. Conditions 
such as allergies, organ atrophy, vision problems, nervous system, 
thyroid, and liver reproductive disorders were common. The second 
generation was 25% less fertile, the third generation had a 70% 
abortion rate and by the fourth generation the cats were either 
infertile or produced stillborns. The skeletal system also showed 
changes. The raw food cats had a broad face while the cooked food 
cats had narrowed faces. Similar studies were done on rats and pigs 
with similar results.

We are not cats, rats, or pigs, but if you consider the epidemic of 
chronic degenerative diseases like cancer, cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes, or the increasing infertility issues, you have to wonder. 
Processed food consumption has been increasing in the last 50 
years and we eat less real, raw food.

Don’t be a Pottenger cat. Hedge your bets: eat a wide variety of 
unprocessed food and enjoy a long and healthy life!

Mary H. Kintner, D.C., R.N., is a chiropractor and nutritional 
consultant in Jericho

Northwestern Medical Center 
programs – November

Cancer Exercise Rehab Group – Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
ongoing, 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM. A physical therapy evaluation is 
required to assure that the client is able to participate. This class 
pinpoints the common needs of patients, including decreased 
range of motion, decreased strength, cancer-related fatigue, 
and lymphedema. Featuring Wendy Lawrence, certified NMC 
Oncology Rehab Physical Therapist. Northwestern Medical Center 
Rehab gym, Cobblestone Building. Pre-registration required; call 
524-1064 to register or for more information. Free for the first eight 
weeks, then $40 for open gym access.

Baby Bumps Support Group for Mothers and Pregnant 
Women, second and fourth Tuesdays of the month, 5:30 – 6:30 
PM, Birthing Center, NMC, St. Albans. Free. Pregnancy can be a 
wonderful time of your life. But it can also be a time of stress that 
is often compounded by hormonal swings. If you are a pregnant 
woman, or have recently given birth and feel you need some help 
with managing the emotional bumps in the road that can come 
with motherhood, please come to this free support group lead by 
an experienced pediatric registered nurse. For more information, 
contact Rhonda Desrochers at Franklin County Home Health 
Agency, 802-527-7531.

VT Quit Network Freshstart (tobacco cessation class), 
Tuesdays, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, 
Grand Isle Room. Join others for this four-session series to help 
you successfully quit smoking. Sessions include: understanding 
why you have an addiction and how to quit; mastering the first few 
days; mastering obstacles; and staying quit and enjoying it forever. 
As a Vermont resident, you can get free patches, gum, and lozenges. 
To sign up for a session, call Chari, 524-8480.

Look Good Feel Better, Monday, December 7, 4:30 – 6:00 PM, 
NMC Green Mountain Room. Free. For women with cancer who 
are experiencing appearance related side effects due to treatment. 
Join us to learn how to look good and feel better about the skin 
and hair changes that cancer treatment can cause. Workshops led 
by trained, volunteer cosmetologists. Get help with cosmetics, skin 
care, and head covering options. Free interactive demonstration, 
featuring Carol Lumbra, Beautician, Rail City Salon and Bonnie 
Rainville, Beautician, Elite Body Boutique. Please RSVP to 
524-8479 to register.

Living with Alzheimer’s Disease for Caregivers: Final 
Stages, Tuesdays, December 1 and 8, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, NMC Green 
Mountain Room. This three-part program is designed to provide 
care partners with the knowledge, tools, and strategies needed to 
cope with a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia. 
Speaker Amanda Wilson, Franklin County Home Health Medical 
Social Worker, BA and Professional Community Educator for the 
Alzheimer’s Association – VT Chapter. Pre-registration required: 
524-1234 or cfhw@nmcinc.org. 
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liBrAry newS

Library news continued on page 5

Foot Clinics – Regular care of your feet can prevent problems. 
If you are an elderly and/or disabled person who is unable to do 
your own foot care, please consider attending a Foot Clinic. 
Franklin County Home Health Agency offers monthly Foot Clinics 
throughout the year in St. Albans, Swanton, Franklin, East Fairfield, 
and Enosburg. To schedule an appointment, please call our office at 
802-527-7531. The cost for Foot Care Clinics is $20.

Parkinson’s Disease Outreach Group meets monthly. The 
Support Group provides an opportunity for people with Parkinson’s 
and their families and caregivers to give and receive support and 
share information. Participants can learn from each other, meet new 
people, have discussions, and listen to presentations. Call Pat Rugg 
to get the meeting date, time and place, 524-5520.

Healthy Weight Support Group, Mondays, 12:00 – 12:30 
PM, NMC, Grand Isle Room. This is a weekly support group for 
those working on weight management. It combines behavioral and 
nutritional strategies to increase physical activity and decrease 
calorie intake. It will provide you with techniques to help you 
manage your eating behaviors. Come 15 minutes early for a weight 
check. Speakers: Kay Tran, Registered Dietitian, MS, CDE, and 
Leslie Gardzina, Registered Dietitian, NMC. Free; no registration 
required, just drop in to attend.

Start the Conversation – End of Life Planning. We plan for 
all life’s milestones – marriage, birth, retirement. But few of us 
have plans in place for our end of life. Planning for end-of-life 
starts with understanding your care options, including hospice 
and palliative care options. An advance directive can provide this 
information for your family and physician. Start this conversation 
with your family before you are in a health crisis. Information and 

materials to help facilitate your conversation are available on a new 
website for the Start the Conversation statewide initiative, www.
starttheconversationvt.org. You can also call Franklin County 
Home Health Agency to learn more about your hospice and 
palliative care options, 802-527-7531 or visit www.fchha.org. Start 
the Conversation today. It’s a gift.

Support for those who have lost a loved one to suicide – Please 
consider attending a free, confidential group that meets monthly in 
St. Albans. Everyone in the group, including its facilitators, has had 
someone close to them take their life and knows how devastating 
that experience can be. You can just come and listen to others share 
what they are going through and how they are coping, or you can 
share your own story. The choice is always yours to do what feels 
best to you. For more information on dates, times, and location, or 
to answer any questions you may have, call Tony at 802-393-6503.

Chronic Disease support group workshops – Are you, or 
someone you know living with a chronic health condition? Then 
the Healthier Living Workshop is for you! Learn to feel better by 
learning how to deal with frustration, fatigue and pain, manage 
symptoms and medications, and improve strength and flexibility. If 
you are interested, please call 524-8831 or 524-1031. Each session 
is 2½ hours once a week, for six weeks. Your interest will help 
decide locations, dates and times.

Grief and Recovery Support Group – Experiencing a loss can 
be painful to face alone. Franklin County Home Health’s Grief and 
Recovery Support Group serves as a safe place to share feelings 
with others who are coping with grief. This support group is offered 
free of charge to anyone who would like to talk to others and help 

one another. It also provides a resource for grief education in our 
community. The Group meets the first and third Wednesday of each 
month from 7:00 – 8:00 PM at the Franklin County Home Health 
office, 3 Home Health Circle, St. Albans. For information, contact 
Lori Wright, lwright@fchha.org, 527-7531, ext. 268.

New Program Now Enrolling First Time Mothers – Franklin 
County Home Health Agency’s Nurse Family Partnership Program 
(NFP) helps first time mothers in Franklin, Lamoille and Grand Isle 
counties. NFP is an evidenced based program that enrolls mothers 
during pregnancy and provides them with regular nurse visits until 
their child’s second birthday. Nurses provide support, education 
and counseling on health, behavioral and self-sufficiency issues. 
Interested women and their healthcare providers can call (802) 527-
7531 for more information.

Shadows of the Moon, A support group for families and 
individuals living with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). 
Please come and join us to talk, learn and even teach each other. 
Last Tuesday of every month, 6:30 – 8:30 PM, La Quinta Inn & 
Suite (Franklin Conference Room), 813 Fairfax Road, St. Albans, 
Vermont. For more information call Cheryl, 802-868-3658, or 
Laura, 802-849-2817.

Franklin/Grand Isle Counties VFN Families Together – A 
support group providing information, connections, and Support 
for parents and caregivers of children/youth/adults with special 
needs. Third Thursday of each month, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 38 Grand Ave., Swanton. Free pizza. 
RSVP required by noon on Thursday to Laura Weber, Family 
Support Consultant, laura.weber@vtfn.org.

nMc programs continued from page 3

DEBORAH RAWSON LIBRARY, UNDERHILL
The library will be closed on Thursday, November 26 and Friday, 

November 27. Regular hours will resume on Saturday, November 
28 from 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM.

The Board of Trustees will meet Thursday, November 19 at 7:00 
PM. This meeting is the Jericho Underhill Library District Budget 
hearing. The purpose of the hearing is to discuss the proposed Fiscal 
Year 2016 Budget. A copy of the budget that we will be discussing 
is available at the library. Your input is very important, so please 
attend. The regular monthly Board meeting will follow immediately 
after.

Games at Deborah Rawson Memorial Library! Saturday, 
November 21 is International Games Day at your library – an 
initiative run by volunteers from around the world to reconnect 
communities through their libraries around the educational, 
recreational, and social value of all types of games. On this day, 
more than one thousand libraries will showcase gaming programs 
and services in support of IGD15. And here at DRML, we will have 
games for every age. We will have many on hand, but also welcome 
any and all that participants would like to bring. Family favorites, 
tried and true classics, brand new games – we’d love to have them 
all. So bring your family, bring your friends and get ready for the 
games to begin Saturday, November 21 at 11:00 AM.

The Mystery Book Group will meet on Tuesday, December 1 at 
7:00 PM to discuss The Moving Target, by Ross MacDonald. Please 
join us!

Family Movie Night – Friday, November 20 from 6:30 – 8:30 
PM. Wear your PJs, grab a pillow and bring the whole gang! Arrive 
a few minutes early to settle in! We will provide the popcorn! Call 
899-4962 for details.

Baby Time! Saturday, November 21 at 10:30 AM. Introduce your 
littlest ones (infants and babies up to 18 months) to the wonders of 
language with nursery rhymes, songs, fingerplays, and board books. 
This is a great time for parents and childcare providers to connect, 
chat, and share ideas with each other. Older siblings welcome. No 
registration required.

LEGO builders wanted for a Monday afternoon, November 23 
LEGO construction get-together at the library, 1:30 – 3:00 PM. As 
a LEGO builder, you are the master of your own creations. You’ll 
have the opportunity to create, construct, and share your works with 
other LEGO builders. All ages welcome. No registration needed. 
Questions, call 899-4962.

Become a Red Cross Certified Babysitter! On Saturday, 
December 5, from 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM, there will be a free class 
held here at DRML. The American Red Cross is offering this class 
for free, thanks the generosity of the J. Warren & Lois McClure 
Foundation. This class will provide youth with the knowledge and 
skills necessary to safely and responsibly care for children and 
infants. Participants will receive 6.5 hours of training, books, an 
instructional DVD and certification at the end of class. Be sure to 
bring a bag lunch and water bottle. The class is sure to fill quickly, 
so call to register soon, 899-4962.

For information on the programs and services available at 
Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, visit www.drml.org. You can 
also find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Wednesday 10:00 
AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 
6:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00 PM; 
closed Monday. For information on any of the library’s programs, 
call 899-4962.

JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY
Saturday, November 21, 10:30 AM – Sewing 101: Learn to 

Mend. Learn the basics of how to sew in this hands-on workshop 
with Anna Vaserstein. Bring a personal item that needs to be 
mended. We will provide needles, scissors, and basic thread colors. 
If you have a specific color to match, please bring your own thread. 
This workshop is for ages 10 and up.

The Jericho Town Library Presents a New Community Talk 
Series: beginning mid-November, the Jericho Town Library will 
host facilitated and informally structured gatherings to engage 
people in conversations and to share knowledge about a variety of 
topics. According to JTL Library Director Colleen Korniak, “The 
goal of the Community Talks series is to encourage community 
members to share skills and knowledge and to open dialogues that 
help transform our community. At the core, this series encourages 
neighbors sharing knowledge with neighbors.” The first Community 
Talk has been inspired by NOFA’s Agricultural Literacy week. Join 
us on Monday, November 23 at 6:00 PM for Backyard Livestock 
101 with Chris Sims. If you have been considering sheep, goats, or 
poultry for your property then come learn about backyard livestock 
choices, considerations, and concerns with Jericho homesteader 
Chris Sims. Chris Sims has been raising a variety of animals on 
her small-scale homestead for many years. Bring your questions! 
This program is free and open to the public. If you are interested 
in learning more, the library has many books on livestock and 
permaculture practices. For young people, the JTL is currently 
hosting the NOFA hands-on Sheep Education Barn exhibit. This 
exhibit can be explored through November. Learn more at www.
jerichotownlibraryvt.org. 

Sunday, December 6 is Jericho Town Library’s Christmas 
Tree Celebration and Open House from 4:15 – 5:30 PM. Punch 
and cookies will be served. Upstairs, Elizabeth Bernstein will be 
reading holiday stories and Josh LaRose will be playing holiday 
music. At 5:00 PM, Santa arrives on his tractor to light the tree on 
the Jericho Green. All are welcome, and we hope to see you there.

Please Note: The Library follows the Town Schedule for 
Holidays. Check our website: www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org and 
Facebook: www.facebook/jerichotownlibrary for updates and daily 
informationLibrary Hours: Mondays 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 
10:00 AM – 12:00 noon and 2:00 – 7:00 PM, Fridays 1:00 – 5:00 
PM, and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM.

For more information on news and events, please visit our 
website at www.jerichotownlibraryvt.org. 

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JEFFERSONVILLE
Story time and crafts with LN on Thursday, November 19, 10:00 

– 11:00 AM. Come to the library and listen to LN read you a story 
and help with a fun craft!

Worms in Winter, Monday, December 21, 10:00 – 11:00 AM. 
Presented by the Lamoille County Nature Center: What on Earth do 
worms do in the winter? Our traveling troupe of red wigglers will 

come give us the inside scoop. After some gentle observation and 
warm-ups, the worms will be invited to form teams and participate 
in the Worm Olympics. We’ll also learn how worms help make our 
lunch.

The Varnum Library, P.O. Box 198, 194 Main St., Jeffersonville, 
802-644-2117; thevarnum@gmail.com. Please visit Varnum 
Library’s website, http://thevarnum.org.

Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 12:00 – 7:00 PM, Wednesdays 
3:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursdays 9:00 AM – 7:00 PM, Fridays 2:00 – 
5:00 PM, and Saturdays 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM. Closed Sundays.

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, WESTFORD
Wednesday-Saturday, November 18-21, Bring a decorated fruit 

or vegetable to the library for Agricultural Literacy Week. Kid and 
adult entries are allowed – the winner will receive a $10 gift card to 
J&L Hardware, and bragging rights!

Thursday, November 19, 11:00 AM – Firefighter Story Time with 
real firefighters and a fire truck! Firefighters will read stories, teach 
about fire safety, and help kids check out the fire truck.

Drop in anytime Friday, November 20, 4:00 – 7:00 PM or Saturday, 
November 21, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM to make a Thanksgiving 
docoration from a book: choose a hedgehog or turkey. All supplies 
are provided, time varies based on the number of pages to fold but 
plan for at least 30 minutes.

Early Literacy Storytime for birth to pre-school age children is 
every Thursday, 11:00 AM. No registration needed. Several stories 
around a theme, and a theme-based craft. All ages and leels of 
attention are encouraged to come. Don’t worry if they fidget – they 
are still getting a lot out of it!

The library will be closed for Thanksgiving on Thursday-Friday, 
November 26-27.

Library Hours: Wednesday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 
AM – 7:00 PM, Friday 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Saturday 10:00 AM – 
2:00 PM; website westfordpubliclibrary.wordpress.com; email: 
westfordpubliclibrary@gmail.com. Like us on Facebook. 878-
5639, Bree Drapa, Librarian.

RICHMOND LIBRARY
The library is closed on Thanksgiving – Thursday, November 26.
Music Together program, Mondays, November 23 and 30, 

10:00 – 11:00 AM. For more information, contact Joanna May, 
musictogetherjmay@gmavt.net.

Storytime for ages 3-5, Mondays, November 23, 30, December 
7, 10:30 – 11:00 AM. 

Toddler Time for ages 18 months-3 years, Wednesdays, 
November 25, December 2, 10:30 – 11:00 AM.

Richmond Playgroup on Wednesdays, November 25, December 
2, 9:00 – 10:30 AM.

Senior program – Thursday, November 19, 1:00 – 3:00 PM, 
Dr. Julie Bier, Audiologist, from Better Living Audiology will 
discuss symptoms and diagnosis of hearing loss and available 
solutions. Ten-minute hearing screenings will be available after the 
presentation. Please call 434-3169 to schedule a free screening.

Win a Holiday Basket! Starting in December, buy a raffle ticket 
for a chance to win one of the eight themed baskets for adults and 
children with a variety of goodies including books, audiobooks, 
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• Gentle Head to Toe Care

• Unhurried Appointments

• Flexible Scheduling

• Emergency Care

• Practicing Since 1989

• Former Registered Nurse

• Nutritional Counseling

• High Quality Supplements

• Orthotic/Foot Beds

• Spinal Support Products

Dr. Mary H. Kintner

397 VT Route 15, Jericho
P.O. Box 63

Underhill, VT 05489

Phone (802) 899-5400
Fax (802) 899-5497

Email: 
DrMaryDC@comcast.net
www.JerichoChiro.com

chiroprActic cAre

Monday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Tuesday 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
 Thursday 8:30 AM -  7:00 PM

Friday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM • Sunday Closed

• Dogs
• Cats
• Rabbits
• Pocket Pets
• Birds*
*Select serivces only. 
Call us for more information233 e Main Street

richmond, Vt 05477
 

(802) 434-4935
fax: (802)434-4930

How the Internet doesn’t work
Over the past year or so the Mountain Gazette has received 

multiple requests to remove public record information published 
in the paper from the online copies of the Gazette on the website, 
www.mountaingazetteofvermont.com. The persons requesting this 
wish to eliminate Google (*) search results that may portray them 
in ways they believe to be inaccurate or unfair. (* not only Google, 
but also other search engines; here, mention of Google implies any/
all Internet search engines.)

This has raised a few issues for the Mountain Gazette. First, 
public record information is just that and there is no obligation to 
remove references retroactively, for example, to criminal charges 
or citations made public by a law enforcement agency that were 
subsequently dropped and not prosecuted. Second, the Mountain 
Gazette has no control over Google search results, and cannot cause 
references to information published by the Gazette to move up or 
down in those search results.

In parts of Europe, there is a new concept in law relating to this 
issue that press reports have called “the right to be forgotten.” In 
those parts of Europe, a person may petition to have information 
permanently and completely removed from search results. No such 
right or process in U.S. law exists or has been reported, as far as the 
Mountain Gazette can determine.

Third and most importantly, even if the Gazette was to remove 
all trace of the objected-to information from its published edition(s) 
on its website, that information would very likely continue to be 
visible in search results. This is because Google doesn’t scan the 
entire web every time it does a search. Instead, the search engine 
maintains indexed copies of very, very many web sites and their 
content – much faster to search these indexed copies than the 
live web – and the results returned are very likely to reflect the 
content in the indexed copies, rather than possibly newer content 
on the live web page. The Mountain Gazette has no control over 
this process, and cannot require any search engine to change their 
search protocol or even to update their indexed copies.

Regarding timeline 2001-present 
legal situation on Fuller Road 
To the Editor, 

It is impossible to cover 13 years of my history and that of my 
neighbors with our town in a short letter so I will limit myself to 
helping answer one simple question: 

What events occurred after 2001 which forced David Demarest 
and his neighbors to file a maintenance case with the Superior 
Court in February of 2010?

Factual Events in 2002:
* I met with the Underhill Selectboard prior to purchasing my 

property and among other things The Underhill Selectboard 
promised access to the land I wanted to purchase to build my 
home.

* I purchased my land on New Road and built a small home 
using a building permit issued for New Road, which at the 
time legally ran all the way from Pleasant Valley Road to Irish 
Settlement Road.

Over the years from 2002 to 2009 I had numerous problems 
caused by “Crane Brook Trail” users which far exceeded our Town 
simply refusing to conduct minimally required road maintenance 
on the middle portion of New Road (TH26) which the Town chose 
to rename “The Crane Brook Trail” while renaming the northern 
section Fuller Road.

In a Letter Dated October 8, 2009 The Underhill Selectboard 
and Conservation Commission asked our Town’s Lawyer, “At 
issue is whether a Selectboard grant of access over the Trail 
is valid and if there is any way the Town could rescind the 
access.” (Entire letter viewable on page 6 and 7 of the February 
20, 2014 issue of the Mountain Gazette, available at http://www.
mountaingazetteofvermont.com/Editions/Gazette%2002-20-
2014%20complete.pdf)

The above-mentioned letter forced me to retain a lawyer, and 
the Selectboard chose to force a long and convoluted legal process 
costing tax-payer thousands of dollars instead of simply choosing 
to follow the law. The courts already ruled that the entire length of 
TH26 was legally a class III/class IV road along its entire length 
prior to the Selectboard’s 2010 reclassification decision.

Should the Underhill Selectboard get away with arbitrary and 
capricious road maintenance decisions to unfairly help their 
friends while blatantly discriminating against other residents? 

Sincerely,
David Demarest

Underhill, VT

for your inforMAtion

letter to the eDitor

and DVDs (contents vary). The themes include: Whodunnit?; In 
the Kitchen; For the Reading Man; True Stories (Non-Fiction); 
Relaxation for Women; and others. There will be many currently 
popular titles in the baskets. Proceeds from the raffle will help us 
grow our DVD collection. Drawing will be the week of Christmas.

If you spend time with a little person on Friday mornings, 
consider bringing them to Early Bird Math. We read books, sing 
songs, and play simple action games that introduce and reinforce 
early math concepts such as more/less, big/small, shapes, spatial 
comprehension, and more! No registration required, just come 
ready to count, sort, and measure. Fridays, 11:00 AM.

The Birds of Vermont will fill our foyer display case for the 
month of November with a display entitled Cold Winter, Warm 
Feet. Engaging props and images of winter’s cold challenges 
faced by Vermont’s year round avian residents, and the physical 
and behavioral adaptations they employ to stay warm present a 
remarkable story of perseverance and adaptation.

On Friday, November 20, 7:00 – 9:30 PM, join Val Medve for an 
evening of English Country Dance. No experience necessary, but 
bring soft-soled shoes and comfortable clothing. Small donation 
requested. 

Did you know that we offer quiet work areas on all three of our 
floors, including a newly renovated lounge on our third floor? If you 
work from home and occasionally like a change of scenery, check 
out our spaces. We have Wi-Fi, and coffee (tea and hot cocoa, too!) 
and the newspaper at the ready for your mid-morning break.

Drop-in Knitting (or other crafts) is on every Wednesday, 6:30 – 
8:00 PM, in the mezzanine lounge.

Open Mike – Play an instrument, sing, read poetry, and feel like 
a star with your friends and neighbors! Listen to local talent! Come 
to the library on Saturday, November 28 at 7:00 PM for an Open 
Mike evening. 

Book Discussion, Thursday, November 19, 7:00 PM: 
Reconstructing Amelia by Kimberly McCreight. Summary: When 
her high-achieving fifteen-year-old daughter Amelia supposedly 
commits suicide after she is caught cheating, litigation lawyer and 
single mother Kate Baron, leveled by grief, must reconstruct the 
pieces of Amelia’s life to find the truth and vindicate the memory 
of the daughter whose life she could not save. Copies of book 
discussion titles are available at the 1st floor circulation desk. 
Everyone is welcome!

Book Discussion, Tuesday, December 8, 6:00 PM: Norwegian 
by Night by Derek Miller. Summary: An old New Yorker living 
in Norway flees with his neighbor’s son to protect him from 
danger. Widowed, old, impatient, possibly demented, Sheldon has 
grudgingly agreed to move, with his granddaughter, to Norway. 
Home alone one morning, Sheldon shelters his upstairs neighbors, 
a Balkan woman and her young son, from an abusive stranger. 
When the dispute turns deadly, Sheldon hides the little boy from 
the violence, and the two “light out for the territories” pursued by 
Kosovar war criminals. As he and the child struggle to find safety, 
Sheldon relives his guilt over his only son’s death in Vietnam and 
resolves to protect the traumatized little boy whose name he does 
not know and whose language he does not speak. (John Creasey 
Dagger Award winner.) Copies of book discussion titles are 
available at the 1st floor circulation desk. Everyone is welcome!

Join us to hear Nicholas Clifford speak on the 1927 Flood in 
Vermont on Sunday, December 13 at 2:00 PM. Professor Clifford 
will discuss the story of the flood, the formation and work of 
emergency relief committees, the efforts to rebuild in a harsh 
climate, and the ways in which the disaster fundamentally affected 
the state’s political and social development. Professor Clifford 
is a Middlebury College Professor Emeritus of History and co-
author of The Troubled Roar of the Waters: Vermont in Flood and 
Recovery, 1927-1931.

The Library will be one of the venues for the Western Slopes 
Holiday Fair, Saturday, December 5. Sadly, Santa will not be at 
the library this year, but at Holy Rosary Church. However, our 
community room will be filled with many interesting exhibits and 

vendors. (Don’t forget to get a Holiday Basket raffle ticket!) 
Winter Birds on Monday, December 7, 1:00 PM. The Senior 

Center hosts the Birds of Vermont Museum presenter who will 
discuss the feather friends that stay in Vermont. 

On Monday and Wednesday, December 7 and 9, 6:30 PM, Chris 
Carfaro will lead Flourish and Blots, a class on penmanship and 
calligraphy. These sessions will help improve one’s penmanship 
and provide a foundation to calligraphy. Handwriting is a skill that 
deserves a new breath of air in our society. There will be a fee to 
cover cost of supplies.

On Sunday, December 20 at 3:00 PM, a great local talent will 
present a Winter Solstice Spectacular featuring an all-ages cast of 
actors, singers, and dancers to celebrate the delights of the season! 
Gather to sip some cider and listen to holiday favorites such as 
Baby, It’s Cold Outside, Winter Wonderland, and All I Want For 
Christmas Is You, as well as other tunes made famous by artists 
ranging from Frank Sinatra to Coldplay. Come join us and take a 
step back into the musical past, while celebrating the here and now. 
Suggested donation, $10.

Visit our webpage for links to free eBook and audio downloads 
via ListenUpVermont or OneClick Digital. Tutorials for every 
device are available with both services. You will need your library 
patron barcode to access.

Some new acquisitions to the library: The Survivor by Vince 
Flynn (and Kyle Mills), Sword of Honor by David Kirk, Miss 
Ruffles Inherits Everything by Nancy Martin, Iron Wolf by Dale 
Brown, The Last Midwife by Sandra Dallas, $2 a Day: Living on 
Almost Nothing by Katheryn Edin, Billion-Dollar Ball: A Journey 
Through the Big-Money Culture of College Football by Gilbert 
Gaul, The Tsar of Love and Techno by Anthony Marra, Make Me 
by Lee Child, The Japanese Lover by Isabel Allende, Oh, Crap! 
Potty Training by Peter Thorne, The Shepherd’s Crown by Terry 
Pratchett, and Privacy in the Modern Age by Marc Rotenberg. 

Not sure what to try next? Feel free to ask staff and we’ll do 
our best to offer suggestions that fit your mood. Also, stop and 
browse our display counter of different books and movies. Each 
month presents a different theme. For November, we have selected 
soldiers’ stories in observation of Veterans Day, and holiday 
crafting books.

Also good to remember – the Library subscribes to 80 different 
magazines you can check out, from Adventure Cycling, Atlantic 
Monthly, Consumer Reports, Cooks Illustrated, Discover, Family 
Fun, Family Handyman, Fine Gardening, Kiplinger, Mother Jones, 
The New Yorker, Practical Homeschooling, Utne Reader, The Week, 
Wired, Yes! and other titles.

Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge St., P.O. Box 997, Richmond, 
VT 05477; 434-3036; 434-3223 (fax); www.richmondfreelibraryvt.
org. Open Monday and Wednesday, 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 1:00 – 6:00 PM; Friday, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM; 
Saturday, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM.

FAIRFAx COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
All events are free unless noted. Pre-registration encouraged – 

802-849-2420 or libraryprograms@fwsu.org. 
Fairfax Titans Chess Club will start back up for the winter on 

the first Thursday of December (December 3) and run until mid-
February. It will be open to ages 6 and up. Registration began on 
Tuesday, November 2. The Club will meet on Thursdays from 3:00 
– 4:15 PM. Registration is required and is limited to 22.

Tuesdays, 9:30 – 10:30 AM: Preschool Story Hour. Join us for 
themed stories, songs, and activities for ages 0–6. No registration 
necessary. November 24, Eric Carle.

Wednesday, November 18, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: STEM Club. At this 
month’s STEM Club, kids 6+ will have more fun with magnetism 
and will build an electric buzzer. Must pre–register.

Thursday, November 19, 3:00 – 4:00 PM: Crafternoon: Owl 
Collage. Kids 6+ create a beautiful owl picture using scrapbooking 
paper. Must preregister. 

Thursday, November 19, 6:00 – 8:00 PM: The Vermont Movie: 
Part Two – Under the Surface. This is the second installment of 
a six–part series where we will screen Freedom and Unity: The 
Vermont Movie during the fall and winter. This segment digs 
beneath the surface of Vermont’s bucolic image to explore labor 
wars, eugenics experiments, the McCarthy era, and progressive 
Republicanism. Refreshments provided. Discussion following the 
movie.

Saturday, November 21, 9:00 – 11:00 AM: Tech Help: Sign up 
for a 30-minute session or drop in from 10:00 – 11:00 AM. You can 
ask any tech question and/or bring in a device you need help with. 
You will be ably assisted by our techie, Josiah.

Saturday, November 21, 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM: International 
Games Day. The library will be open and games will be available to 
play and/or check out. (Gamers from Fairfax, Georgia, and Milton 
are meeting at the Milton Library from 9:30 AM – 3:30 PM for a 
regional celebration.) 

**The library will be closed Wednesday-Friday, November 25–
27 for Thanksgiving.**

Library Hours: Monday, Wednesday 8:00 AM – 5:30 PM; 
Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:00 AM – 3:15 
PM; Saturday 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

For up-to-date information about programs, visit our website 
www.fairfaxvtlibrary.org, where you can find a link to our 
interactive Google calendar. Fairfax Community Library: 75 
Hunt St., Fairfax, VT, 05454; 849-2420. Program Planner Karyn 
Norwood, knorwood@fwsu.org; Library News: www.bfafairfax.
com/pages/communitylibrarynews.html.
DOROTHY ALLING MEMORIAL LIBRARY, WILLISTON

All events are free.
Preschool Music: Mondays, 11:00 AM with Peter Alsen & 

Thursdays, 10:30 AM with Marcie Hernandez (except Thursday, 
November 26, library closed). For children up to age 5 with a 
caregiver. No pre-registration. Limit one session per week per 
family.

Thursday Playtime: Thursdays, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM (except 
Thursday, November 26, library closed). Children birth to age 5 and 
their caregivers are invited for an informal play time following our 
Preschool Music program. Sponsored by Building Bright Futures.

Build It! Wednesdays, November 18, December 2, 3:00 – 4:00 
PM. Try a variety of engineering challenges, including popsicle 
stick bridges and boats built from straws. For students in grades 
3-5. Pre-register at 878-4918. Space is limited.

Middle School Theatre Improv Group: Friday, November 20, 
3:00 – 4:15 PM. Kids act and create scenes together in this theater 
improv group open to all in grades 4-8. Twice monthly meetings. 
Supervised by playwright Luc Reid. Space is limited. Pre-register.

Fall Story Time: Tuesday, 11:00 AM, November \17. Preschoolers 
are introduced to a variety of books and authors while gaining early 
literacy skills. Includes a simple craft activity. November 17: Get 
Ready for Winter. (No story time November 24). For children ages 
3-5. No pre-registration.

Read to a Dog! Tuesday, 3:30 – 4:30 PM, November 17. Bring a 
book and read to one of our registered Therapy Dogs of Vermont. 
All ages. Call 878-4918 to sign up for individual reading sessions.

International Games Day: Drop-In Games: Saturday, November 
21, 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Looking for others who enjoy playing 
games? Join Travis Perry of Franklin County Gamers to celebrate 
International Games Day. Learn a new game, or bring one of your 
own to share. All ages welcome.

Lego Day: Monday, November 30, 3:00 – 4:00 PM. Make your 
own Lego creations using the library’s Lego collection. Creations 
will be featured in our Youth Display Case in December. Grades K 
and up. No pre-registration. Children ages 8 and younger must be 
accompanied by an adult while at the library.

Dorothy Alling Memorial Library, 21 Library Lane, Williston. 
802-878-4918, www.williston.lib.vt.us.

BROWNELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY, ESSEx JCT.
Wednesday, November 18, 10:00 – 10:45 AM – Story Time for 

3-5 Year Olds – Picture books, songs, rhymes, puppets, flannel 
stories and early math activities for preschoolers.

Wednesdays, November 18, 25, 12:00 – 1:00 PM – Tech Help 
with Clif – Offering one-on-one technology help. Bring in your new 
gadget or gizmo and Clif will sit with you to help you learn its 
ways! Reservation required. Please call 878-6955 at least 24 hours 
in advance.

Thursday, November 19, 3:15 – 4:00 PM – Read to Archie, 
Therapy Dog – Archie, certified by Therapy Dogs of Vermont, 
loves to listen to kids read. His owner is Christine Packard, Chair of 
Brownell Library Trustees. All ages.

Friday, November 20, 10:00 – 10:45 AM – Songs and Stories 
with Matthew – Matthew Witten performs songs about our world 
and tells adventurous tales. For all ages. Funded by the Friends of 
Brownell Library.

Mondays, November 16, 23, 30, 12:00 – 1:00 PM – Tech Help 

library news continued from page 4

Library news continued on page 6
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Art / Music / Theater continued on page 13

Art / MuSic / theAter

[ r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  s e r v i c e s  ]

Welcome to the 21st century community hospital. 
Welcome to Copley. 

e X c e P t i o n a l  c a r e .  c o M M U n i t Y  F o c U s e D .

“We’ll help you get  
 back out there to play.”
 Margaret higgins, Physical therapist, stowe clinic

to make an appointment with a physical therapist, call 802.888.8303 
or for more information, visit copleyvt.org/rehabilitation.

everybody needs to play. but it can be tough when you’re dealing with a 
chronic injury or a limiting condition. copley’s licensed physical therapists 
use proven therapeutic techniques to help you manage and improve 
your condition, helping you function to the best of your ability. they’ll 
help you get back to doing the things you love. 

Four rehabilitation clinic locations for your convenience.

copley hospital, 528 Washington highway, Morrisville
Mansfield orthopaedics, 555 Washington highway, Morrisville
hardwick clinic, 88 high street, hardwick
stoweflake Mountain resort, 745 Mountain road, stowe

library news continued from page 5
with Clif – Offering one-on-
one technology help. Bring 
in your new gadget or gizmo 
and Clif will sit with you 
to help you learn its ways! 
Reservation required. Please 
call 878-6955 at least 24 
hours in advance. 

Wednesday, November 
18, 3:30 – 4:30 PM – GIS 
Day – Join us on GIS Day to 
celebrate the fun you can have 
with Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS), maps and the 
geography of Essex! This 
event (www.gisday.com) is 
celebrated each year around 
the globe… from Essex 
Junction, VT to Juba, South 
Sudan. Learn how to tell a 
story with maps. For all ages.

Wednesday, November 18, 
6:30 – 9:00 PM – Mayhem of 
the Month Dine and Discuss 
Series – The Broken Shore 
by Peter Temple – Discussion 
leader Ed Cashman. When a 
prominent local is attacked 
in his own home and left 
for dead, Detective Cashin 
is thrust into what becomes 
a murder investigation. The 
evidence points to three boys 
from the nearby aboriginal 
community. Everyone seems 
to want to blame them. 
Cashin is unconvinced, and 

soon begins to see the outlines of something far more terrible than 
a burglary gone wrong. Copies available at the Adult Circulation 
desk. Potluck fare: Let the book inspire you! Library provides 
tableware, decaf and water.

Friday, November 20, 3:30 – 4:30 PM – Native Storytelling with 
Arthur Blackhawk – Join Storyteller Arthur Blackhawk as he tells 
stories from the Native oral tradition. Includes a drumming story, 
a Native tale from the library’s folktale collection, and an original 
story told by Arthur Blackhawk: Two Skunks in a Garbage Can. 
Grades1-5.

Friday, November 20, 3:30 – 5:00 PM – Axis and Allies – Play a 
WWII game of strategy using battleships, air fleets, and submarines 
to decide the fate of the World. Grades 6 and up. Check out a sped 
up version of the game here: https://youtu.be/KW1J-An_icU.

Friday, November 20, 6:30 – 8:30 PM – Family Movie: The 
Descendants – The trouble-making offspring of Disney villains get 
a chance at redemption when they are freed from the forbidden 
Isle of the Lost and allowed to attend a prep school with the teen 
descendants of Fairy Godmother, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, and 
Mulan. Walt Disney Pictures ©2015. (120 minutes; rated G.) Free 
popcorn and drinks!

Monday, November 23, 3:00 – 4:00 PM – Knitting for Kids – 
Knit a hat with our looms! You can check them out and take them 
home to finish. We have yarn, or bring your own favorite colors 
and knitting needles. For all skill levels.

Wednesday, November 25 – Library closes at 5:00 PM for 
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Thursday, November 26 – Library dlosed for Thanksgiving 
Holiday.

Friday, November 27 – Library dlosed for Thanksgiving Holiday.
Brownell Library, 6 Lincoln St., Essex Junction. Hours: Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday: 9:00 AM – 9:00 PM; Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday (July until after Labor Day, closed Saturdays): 9:00 AM 
– 5:00 PM. Call Main Desk 878-6955, Youth Desk 878-6956, 
Reference Desk 878-6957, or email frontdesk@brownelllibrary.
org.

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
An exhibit of Earl Cross photos at the Deborah Rawson Memorial 

Library began on Sunday, November 8. Earl Cross (1892-1979) 
operated the Riverside Garage located at the intersection of VT 
Rt. 15 and River Road in Jericho for many years, but his real love 
was photography. He took photos of life in Underhill and Jericho, 
and traveled all over the state of Vermont taking photos of covered 
bridges as he studied bridge design and built scale models. The 
exhibit will run through Sunday, November 29. The library is 
located at 8 River Rd., Underhill and can be contacted at 899-4962 
for hours and other information. The event is sponsored by the 
Underhill Historical Society.

Emile A. Gruppe Gallery in Jericho Center presents Newberry 
artist Robert Chapla in an exhibition titled New Directions in Plein 
Air Painting, through Sunday, November 22. For more information, 
please call 802-899-3211 or go online to www.emilegruppegallery.
com.

At Bryan Memorial in Jeffersonville through December 30, the 
Bryan’s 2015 Legacy Collection features 25 living artists and 13 
deceased artists whose works continue the legacy of Alden Bryan, 
founder of the gallery, and Mary Bryan, in whose honor the gallery 
was founded. Each year, Bryan Memorial Gallery chooses artists 
for inclusion in the Legacy Collection. The Legacy Collection 
also includes a subset entitled Hidden Treasures, which includes 
deceased artists’ works that are owned by gallery members and 
available for sale. All exhibited works are oriented toward the 
current season, and will be changed throughout the course of 
the year. Bryan Memorial Gallery, 180 Main St., Jeffersonville, 
802-644-5100. A preview of the exhibit can be seen at www.
bryangallery.org. Gallery hours are Thursday-Sunday, 11:00 AM – 
4:00 PM, and by appointment.

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, 
September-June, 9:00 – 11:00 AM at the Essex Junction 
Congregational Church on VT Rt. 15. The meeting agenda includes 
a business and social time, and features a guest artist presentation. 
A detailed calendar of meetings, speakers, and online gallery is 
published on the League’s website, www.essexartleague.com.

Works by Vermont Artist Linda DiSante will be featured at 
Shelburne Vineyard, 6308 Shelburne Rd., Shelburne beginning 
December 1 and through February 28. On Sunday, December 6 from 
2:00 – 4:00 PM, the Vineyard will host an Artist’s Reception. An 
artist whose work covers a spectrum of subjects and styles, DiSante 
works primarily in watercolor but also enjoys work with graphite 
and pen and ink, depending on the subject matter. This show, titled 
The Nature of Things will display many of her works that focus in 
on the essence of things that make up the natural world—things like 
the pattern of pebbles and stones on the beach or the interconnected 
lines and colors that emerge as one looks through a deep woods. 
DiSante is also the author/illustrator of the children’s picture book, 
“Will You Be My Friend?”

Birds of a Feather, organized by Shelburne Museum, will be 
on view at the Museum’s Pizzagalli Center for Art & Education 
from Saturday, November 21 to May 1, 2016. On opening day, 
November 21, Curator Kory Rogers will give a brief talk on the 

history of the collection at 2:00 PM. The exhibition explores the 
illusory and deadly beauty of American wildfowl decoys. Culled 
from Shelburne Museum’s own collection, the rare and historically 
significant decoys featured represent the work of master artisans 
such as A. Elmer Crowell, Charles Shang Wheeler, Albert Laing, 
and Lemuel T. and Samuel Ward. Thirteen bird species will be 
featured ranging from black ducks and Canada geese, to swans, 
herons, and shorebirds. Operating under the principle that birds 
of a feather flock together, decoys are designed by hunters to lure 
game birds into gunning range by physically mimicking waterfowl 
in safe waters. Carvers of decoys are often also hunters, but no less 
naturalists and admirers of the beauty and diversity of their prey. 
Hunters and historians alike will be interested to know that the 
exhibition will also feature vintage duck-hunting gear including a 
Nova Scotia duck tub, a Punt Gun, and other related objects.

Helen Day Art Center’s Members’ Art Show will open Friday, 
December 4; the last day to submit work for the show is Friday, 
November 13. Application forms and more information are 
available at http://www.helenday.com/exhibitions/upcoming. 
Through Sunday, November 22, Fractured: Works on Paper, 
a group exhibition of works on paper looking at fractured space 
through the lens of the narrative, structure, and optics and how 
those de/constructions create new meaning, perceptions, and truths. 

Friday, December 4 through 
Sunday, January 3, Members’ 
Art Show and Festival of 
Trees & Light, bringing 
together the community to 
share and celebrate the season 
through decorated evergreens, 
a Hanukkah display, and over 
100 members’ artwork. Helen 
Day will be running a variety 
of workshops and classes 
throughout the fall, including 
family and adult workshops as 
well as after school classes for 
kids age four through grade 6; 
contact education@helenday.
com or 802-253-8358 for 
details. Helen Day Art Center, 
90 Pond St., Stowe. Gallery 
hours: Wednesday-Sunday 
12:00 PM – 5:00 PM and by 
appointment.

River Arts in Morrisville is offering a free Community Lantern 
Making workshop on Saturday, November 21, 11:00 AM – 4:00 
PM. Get creative and gear up for the new Morristown Alliance 
for Culture & Commerce (MACC) 16th Annual Festival of Lights 
holiday parade, Saturday, December 5. This special one-day lantern 
making workshop will create unique lanterns to light our paths and 
illuminate the downtown. Lanterns may be any shape and size, with 
imagination and collaboration encouraged. Children under the age 
of 8 must be accompanied by an adult; not suitable for children 
under 4. Pre-registration required. River Arts also offers a variety 
of artistic offerings for kids, teens, and adults. There are classes 
on stained glass, watercolor and cartooning, digital photography, 
drawing, felting, poetry, and more; call 802-888-1261 or go online 
to www.riverartsvt.org for specifics and more information including 
cost. For kids, River Arts offers drop-in Open Gym sessions on 
Thursdays, 10:00 – 11:30 AM for $5 per session, and two free 
ongoing programs: Kinder Arts, Fridays, 10:30 – 11:30 AM; and 
Music & Movement with Lesley Grant, every 1st and 3rd Tuesday, 
10:30 – 11:30 AM. River Arts of Morrisville, 74 Pleasant St., 
Morrisville, 802-888-1261.

MUSIC/DANCE
World class musicians Mr. Sun, the amazing quartet of Darol 

Anger (fiddle), Joe K. Walsh (mandolin), Grant Gordy (guitar), and 
Ethan Jodziewicz (bass), returns for a 4th straight year to perform 
their annual pre-Thanksgiving concert at the P.M. Sundays concert 
series. The show starts at 4:00 PM Sunday, November 22 at the 
Richmond Congregational Church, 20 Church St., Richmond. 
Tickets and concert information are available at http://valleystage.
net/pm-sundays-artists/mr-sun.html or by contacting Don Sheldon, 
434-4563 or don@valleystage.net.

Renowned recording artist, composer, and educator Ray Vega 
will examine the contributions of Latino American musicians who 
helped create Latin Jazz in a talk at Brownell Library in Essex 
Junction on Wednesday, December 2 at 7:00 PM. His talk Roots of 
Latin Jazz is part of the VT Humanities Council’s First Wednesdays 
lecture series and is free and open to the public. From the ensembles 
of James Reese Europe, Fletcher Henderson, Duke Ellington, and 
others whose bands included Latino Americans and who were 
heavily influenced by Latino music, to the orchestras of Machito, 
Tito Puente, Tito Rodriguez, and others, Vega will bring to light 
the contributions of many overlooked or forgotten Latino American 
musicians. His presentation will include sound samples, photos, and 
videos of these early innovators. A native of the South Bronx, Ray 
Vega is a veteran of the bands of Tito Puente, Ray Barretto, Mongo 
Santamaria, Mario Bauza, and Luis “Perico” Ortiz, to name a few. 
He has performed and/or recorded with many artists; a short list 
includes Nicholas Payton, Joe Henderson, Lionel Hampton, Chico 
O’Farrill Afro-Cuban Jazz Orchestra, Jazz at Lincoln Center Afro-
Latin Jazz Orchestra, Paul Simon, and The Mingus Big Band. A 
multi-talented trumpeter, percussionist, composer, arranger, and 
educator, Vega presents Jazz from a refreshingly original and 
contemporary perspective.

The Albany Berkshire Ballet celebrates 41 years of the Nutcracker 
at the Flynn – a Burlington holiday tradition since 1974, the Albany 
Berkshire Ballet production of Peter Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker 
returns to the Flynn MainStage on Saturday-Sunday, November 28-
29. More than 130 aspiring Vermont dancers ages 3-17 from 353 
towns in Chittenden, Addison, Franklin, Lamoille, Orleans, and 
Washington counties are given the opportunity to perform with 
professional dancers from across the globe in three Thanksgiving 
weekend performances, each with a different cast of local dancers. 
The young dancers will be performing as reindeer, clowns, angels, 
party children, battling soldiers, and maids. The Albany Berkshire 
Ballet, under the guidance of Artistic Director Madeline Cantarella 
Culpo, has choreographed the holiday classic with lavish sets and 
scenery designed by Carl Sprague. Helena Sullivan, owner and 
Artistic Director of Stowe Dance Academy, Mad River Dance 
Academy, and the Rehearsal Mistress for Albany Berkshire Ballet, 
has been working with our young local dancers to prepare them for 
the production. The Nutcracker has been introducing audiences of 
all ages to the magnificent world of ballet for more than a century. 
Whether it is your first time to experience The Nutcracker, or if 
you are rediscovering the Land of Sweets, this holiday season do 
not miss this timeless family tale. Come with Clara on her journey 
through a fantasy world of growing Christmas trees, handsome 

Old Time musicians Dirk Powell and Riley Baugus will come 
to the Burlington Violin Shop, 23 Church St., Burlington for 
an intimate acoustic concert on Tuesday, December 8 at 6:00 
PM (doors open 5:30 PM). Reservations highly recommended; 
contact mark.sustic@gmail.com. Suggested donation $20. More 
information: www.youngtraditionvermont.org. 
                                                                       PHOTO COnTribuTed
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JACK F CORSE INC
Fuel Oil - Propane - Kero - Coal

Gasoline - Motor Oils
Price Protection - Budget Plans

Heating Systems - Free Estimates
24-Hour Emergency Service

www.CorseFuels.com
Rt. 15 Cambridge Jct.

Since 1947  •  802-644-2749

Blue Star Mothers of Vermont
By Valerie Pallotta, 1st Vice President

In 2010, 1500 Vermont National Guard service members 
deployed to Afghanistan as part of Operation Enduring Freedom. 
This was Vermont’s largest deployment since WWII. Even 
before the deployment to Afghanistan, a group of parents who 
had sons and daughters representing all branches of the military 
were meeting monthly to support each other through the Family 
Program’s Parent Network at Camp Johnson. As the deployment 
grew closer, we wanted to do something to give back to our brave 
sons and daughters when they returned. They were doing something 
so selfless, protecting our country and our freedom, we wanted to 
support them and honor them. After much research into the various 
ways we could give back, we came across the Blue Star Mothers 
of America, Inc. (BSMA). The BSMA was founded in 1942 and 
officially chartered in June, 1960. The BSMA is a non-partisan, 
non-political, non-sectarian organization that does not support any 
political candidate, nor does it endorse any religious organization.

The BSMA is an organization of mothers, stepmothers, 
grandmothers, foster mothers, and female legal guardians who have 
children serving in the military, guard or reserves, or children who 
are veterans of all branches of the military. “We support each other 
and our children while promoting patriotism. Our organization 
focuses on our mission every single day and will never, ever, 
forsake our troops, our veterans or the families of our fallen heroes. 
The mission of the Blue Star Mothers of America is to support the 
armed forces of the United States of America and our veterans; to 
honor those families whose children have died in service to our 
country; and to assist in the care of unsupported mothers who gave 
their children to the service of our nation.” (www.bluestarmothers.
org)

The Vermont chapter was founded in 2010 and officially chartered 
in February 2011. Since chartering, the chapter has grown from five 
to 28 members and associates. While we are small in numbers, we 
are expansive in executing our mission and support to our soldiers, 
veterans and families of our fallen heroes throughout the state.

All funds raised in Vermont stay in Vermont, with the exception 
of the BSMA requirement to hold one fundraiser each year that 
supports the National President’s project. Each year the Vermont 
chapter projects have met the National President’s project mission 
and therefore, we have been fortunate to be able to retain these 
funds in Vermont. 

There are three main projects that are the focus of Blue Star 
Mothers of Vermont:

The first is to support local troops and veterans in need; especially 
housing and emergency needs. Since 2011, the Blue Star Mothers 
of Vermont have provided over $30,000 in meals, gift cards for 
household items, and emergency support such as assistance with 
utility bills, medical expenses, car repairs, and other essential 
living expenses. We provide meals once a month to two of our 
local Veteran Transitional Housing facilities: Canal Street Veterans 
Housing in Winooski and The Veterans’ Place in Northfield. These 
facilities provide Vermont’s homeless veterans with resources to 
allow them time to transition from homelessness back into the 
community.

The second project is to support veterans with post traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) and/or traumatic brain injury (TBI) and 
prevent veteran suicide through the Josh Pallotta Fund. The 
National Center for Veterans Analysis and Statistics reports that as 
of September 30, 2014, there are 48,602 veterans in the state of 
Vermont. Twenty-two veterans die by suicide due to PTSD every 
single day in our country. Our veterans deserve better. Due to the 
outpouring of support after his death, the Josh Pallotta Fund was set 
up at his family’s request to honor Joshua, who succumbed to his 
ongoing battle with PTSD and TBI sustained while proudly serving 
his country in Afghanistan. Joshua died by suicide on September 23, 
2014. The mission of the Fund is to provide veterans suffering from 
PTSD and TBI an environment that fosters healing of body, mind, 
and spirit, incorporating resiliency, transition, and reintegration 
tools to help them return to full and healthy lives.

The third project is the Pet Program, which furnishes comfort 
dogs for veterans free of charge. We adopt suitable shelter dogs, 
and provide good manners training for the dogs by carefully chosen 
foster home/trainers. We help provide veterinary service assistance, 
food, other pet needs, and follow up to assist the veteran with any 
issues they may have with the dogs. The Pet Project also offers 
pet fostering for veterans who need pet care for reasons such as 
deployment, hospital stays, or medical issues.

The American Gold Star Mothers Inc. was formed in the United 
States shortly after World War I to provide support for mothers who 
lost sons or daughters in the war. In addition to soldier and veteran 
support, we honor our Gold Star Mothers whose children have died 
in service to our country by hosting events throughout the year for 
Gold Star Mothers and their families, and White Star Mothers – 
mothers whose children have lost their battle to suicide. Each year 
on Gold Star Mothers’ Day (the last Sunday in September) we host 
a brunch at the American Legion in Montpelier. We also host two 
other gatherings each year, one in St. Albans and one in the southern 
part of the state.

The Blue Star Mothers of Vermont also participate in local 
ceremonies and parades on Veterans Day and Memorial Day, and 
donate wreaths for Wreaths Across America during the holiday 
season.

Our funds are obtained through fundraising, grants, and 
donations. We are so grateful to the community for the support we 
receive for all of our projects. We host annual fundraisers such as 
Calcuttas, the Colchester Winter Carnival Chili Challenge, Annual 
Soup Drive that provides soup to veterans in transitional housing 
and our homeless veterans, Labor Day Golf Tournament, Wiffleball 
Tournament, Comedy Night, Hockey Tournament, and more.

It is truly a season to give thanks for family and friends; for the 
sacrifices our service members, veterans and their families make; 
and for our freedom. Even though the largest Vermont deployment 
since WWII is over in Vermont, many Vermonters are still deployed 
to various parts of the world. Our service members continue to put 
their lives on the line to protect our country and countries that are 
unable to fight on their own. While our troops fulfill the mission 
they have been given, their families are here at home going to 
school or work, managing households and businesses. We must 
never forget our neighbors who might need a helping hand. Whether 
it is the family of a deployed soldier, a veteran who struggles, or the 

family of a fallen hero, please remember to show compassion for 
one another and be there to support each other.

The Blue Star Mothers of Vermont chapter is doing all that we 
can to assist our troops, veterans and families of our fallen but we 
can use more assistance. We value the relationships we have built 
with other Veteran Service Organizations throughout the state. We 
have worked very hard to not duplicate efforts and therefore have a 
greater impact for more of our heroes and their families.

All of our events are open to the public. We also welcome 
visitors and new members to our monthly chapter meeting, 
held every third Sunday of the month (with the exception of the 
December meeting, which will be held on Sunday, December 13) at 
the American Legion Post #91 in Colchester from 2:00 – 4:00 PM. 
If you are unable to attend meetings, please consider hosting an 
event or fundraiser with funds earmarked to the Blue Star Mothers 
of Vermont to the project of your choice.

For more information, please visit our website www.
BlueStarMothersofVermont.org.

Shadow is the a dog from the Pet Program, who was paired with 
a local veteran free of charge.                   PHOTO COnTribuTed

• Steve Boutin, Army
• David Boutin, Navy

• Charles LaPlant Sr., Army
• Charles LaPlant Jr., Army

• James Peden, Navy
• Ronald Sperry Jr., 

Vermont national Guard
• Sherman Bennett, Army

• Earl Bennett, Army
• Barnard Bennett, Army

• Walter Green, Army
• Gladys Gill, Navy

• Keith Rivers, Army

Thank you

http://www.bluestarmothers.org
http://www.bluestarmothers.org
http://www.BlueStarMothersofVermont.org
http://www.BlueStarMothersofVermont.org
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You may have seen a work van with signage saying Boardman 
Enterprises, Plumbing and Heating Contractors driving around the 
Underhill area. You may have had Doug in your home working on 
your plumbing or furnace, but there is so much more to Douglas 
Boardman than appears to the onlooker: he is a husband, father, 
grandfather, coach, and veteran.

Douglas Boardman was born on July 12, 1936 at his grandmother’s 
house in Tunbridge, Vermont. Doug was the oldest child of Ted and 
June (Rogers) Boardman. He had three siblings, two sisters and a 
brother.

The family resided in and around the Montpelier area for years. 
Doug’s father, Ted, worked in the agriculture building in Montpelier 
and his mom made sure they had good food on the table. She made 
a lot of bread. “Once in a while,” Doug said, “We’d get day-old 
sweet buns.”

The family settled in Montpelier Center where Doug attended a 
one-room school. “There weren’t more than ten or twelve kids,” he 
said. His father used to start the fire at the school until Doug was 
around ten; then it became Doug’s job. “I remember the snow being 
really high in the winter and the road wasn’t plowed,” he said. “I’d 
have to leap on top of the drifts to get over them.” He spent five 
years at the one-room school before going on to Montpelier High 
School.

He was responsible for starting fires at the church and the 
community house. “The pipe for the stove in the church ran up from 
the stove, split in two directions, and down the entire length on both 
sides of the church before it went into the chimney,” he explained, 
hands gesturing to show placement. “That configuration kept the 
entire church warm.”

“I started work on a farm next to ours when I was twelve,” Doug 
explained. “I was paid twenty-five cents an hour.” Doug tells the 
listener, “Mrs. Paine was the Sunday school teacher.” He helped on 
the home farm as well, at times feeling like a servant to his father’s 
orders. Doug’s father’s farm had a milk cow, a meat cow, a pig, 200 
chickens, and a big garden. “We ate what we grew,” he remembers.

Doug loved Sunday school. One Sunday his father kept him 
home. They were working on the barn roof when Mrs. Paine, the 
Sunday school teacher, was walking by. His father had him hide on 
the far side of the roof where she wouldn’t see them. Doug grins. 
“I popped up and said, ‘Hi Mrs. Paine.’ She yelled at my father and 
told him to send me to Sunday school.”

It was Doug’s job to tend the chickens and gather the eggs. Once 
his sister wanted to help, and Doug talked his father into letting her. 
“She went into that chicken house with a tin can that she tried to 
put over the hen’s head so that she wouldn’t get pecked and could 
gather the eggs.” He grins. “Those hens went crazy. So it became 
my job again.” He smiled even wider. “I had a trick for not getting 
pecked. I’d grab the chicken by the neck and squeeze.” He went on 
to explain that it wasn’t hard enough to kill the chicken, just hard 
enough so the bird understood. It didn’t take long before all but one 
or two behaved.

The work was done with horses on the neighbor’s farm. “Once I 
was to load the loose hay on the wagon,” he said. “I hadn’t done it 
before and didn’t really know how.” Well, needless to say it wasn’t 
loaded right to travel along a sloped hill, the high side should have 
been heavier than the down side, and the load unloaded itself. The 
boss chuckled and Doug had to reload the hay by himself. He 
guesses he was about twelve at the time.

Later on Doug watched the foreman drive equipment. “I wanted 
to drive the tractor,” he said. He was told to go ahead and spread 
the manure. Any farmer knows that you don’t spread downhill. “I 
did okay going up the hill,” he smiles, “but on the way down the 
spreader spun faster and faster and I ended up with my back covered 
with manure.”

Doug remembers his mother going to work and his father’s 
youngest sister babysitting. “My aunt loved to dance,” he stated. 
“She taught me to jitterbug.” One time he was dancing with her and 
their hands slipped apart. She became so mad that she chased him 
with a broom trying to thump the life out of him with the handle. 
“I climb a tree,” he said. “If she’d of cracked me with that handle; 
she’d have killed me.” He went on to say that she broke the broom 
on the tree.

“My mother taught me manners. She insisted that I know them 
because someday I’d eat in a restaurant and she wanted to be proud 
of me. I didn’t understand why,” he said, “they never took us out 
to eat.” 

In eighth grade, Doug became a soloist in the school chorus and 
was invited to sing on the local radio station with another student, 
Alice Strong. He was excited. Alice became ill on the night they 
were to perform and so Alice’s father took him to sing.

After the concert they went to a restaurant for a meal. “I tried to 
remember everything my mother had taught me,” Doug explains. 
She had told him to be polite, and you needed to eat everything that 
the waitress brings you. So when the waitress brought a glass of 
water, he drank it right up. She poured him another and he drank it 
as well. After drinking about six or seven glasses, Doug told her he 
was sorry but he couldn’t drink another drop. She smiled and told 
him he didn’t have to drink it, only if he was thirsty. “I went to the 
bathroom. I could feel the water sloshing in my stomach,” he said. 
“I must have peed for a half-hour.”

Doug went to Montpelier High School. He didn’t have any friends 
there and so he threw himself into sports and other activities. Doug 
joined the chorus in high school. He was a member of the State 
Chorus and the National Chorus. The National Chorus preformed 
on the steps of the White House one year and in Nashville the next. 
He performed in every production at school and was in shows at the 
Shane Theater. 

Doug didn’t have many friends at the high school. He didn’t date 
much. He’d been to a dance or two with one girl, who like to dance 
as much as he did. There came a day when they were getting their 
class rings and another girl was telling everyone she’d have his class 
ring to wear. “I hadn’t dated her,” he explained. But there was this 
one girl he’d had his eye on. She was a friend of his best friend. 
Doug got his friend to ask his girl friend, to ask her if she liked 
him. Well, the girl, Sandy Summers, came right up to him and asked 
him to the Winter Ball. They had both been eyeing each other from 
afar. Doug says, “I gave up chorus, sports, and everything so I could 
spend time with her.” They were amazed to find out that they had the 
same birth date and year.

Doug’s father wasn’t very helpful. One time Doug asked to 
borrow a few dollars, three or four, to get a tire for his ‘36 Ford, but 
as usual the answer was no. So Doug traded his .22 rifle to the guy 
at Western Auto and got the tire and a few dollars. His father’s only 
comment was, “Oh well, you got it.” Doug felt that his father was 
unhappy because it would cut down time he had to work for him. “I 
took off in that car every chance I got,” Doug stated.

“I wanted to go to college,” Doug explains. “I asked my father 
for help the first year.” His father said no. Doug told him he’d work 
but his father still said no.

and Supply in Poughkeepsie, NY. He bought it with a partner; the 
arrangement didn’t work out and Boardman purchased it from him 
with a new silent partner.

The warehouse for Eureka burned to the ground, leaving Doug 
with a loss of $80,000 and just the inventory from the attached store 
front. “I was able to save all of my records,” he said. “I had people 
come by and ask if I was going to go bankrupt and lose my house.” 
He says that was when he found out who his real friends were: the 
five who came by and asked what they could do to help.

Doug cleaned the items he’d salvaged, and moved into a rented 

Doug graduated from 
Montpelier High School. “I 
widh I’d studies harder.” He 
said. “I could have gotten 
into the Naval Academy.”

So at 17, Doug decided 
to go into the Navy. “If 
you signed up before 
your eighteenth birthday, 
you could do a reduced 
hitch.” His father wouldn’t 
sign until Doug reminded 
him that he’d be eighteen 
in six days. Reluctantly 
he signed and Doug 
joined the Navy on July 
6, 1954 and reported to 
Bambridge, MD for boot 
camp. Douglas completed 
his advanced training there 
as well and graduated 
as a Teleman – a Naval 
communication position. 

Boardman was assigned 
to the U.S.S. Norfolk 
as the postman. The 
U.S.S. Norfolk DLK-1 
(destroyer-leader) was a 

Doug’s senior photo. 
                  PHOTO COnTribuTed

Sandy’s senior photo. 
 PHOTO COnTribuTed

war ship, an anti-submarine hunter-killer ship which could operate 
under all weather conditions and would carry the latest radar, sonar, 
and other electronic devices. As a large destroyer leader designed 
on a light cruiser hull she could carry a greater variety of detection 
gear than a destroyer. The Norfolk was assigned to the U.S. Atlantic 
Fleet.

Doug remembers the ship doing search and destroy maneuvers 
with the submarine Nautilus. “We never were able to destroy her,” 
he said.

Getting the mail was not always an easy task. The ships that 
carried the mail didn’t pull alongside and hand it over. The postman 
would get in a seat on a zip line and work his way to the delivery 
ship, then he’d be pulled back. “I’d have the regular mail and the 
secret mail chained to my arm.”

The mail needed to be gotten whether it was delivered to the ship 
or not. Sometime the postman would have to go down the metal 
ladder attached to the side ship in rolling seas. He would have to 
time it just right to get onto the ladder or he could amputate his foot. 
Other times the sea would be so rough that he would have to climb 
a 50’ rope ladder on the stern of the ship, carrying the mail and the 
secret mail.

Doug had to take out his own trash. He’d go to the rear of the ship 
and throw the bags of trash down the chute. “I’d have to hang onto 
the rail so not to slip off with the trash,” he said. The sailors would 
use the bags for rifle practice.

Doug got seasick. “I had to learn to walk like a duck,” he said, 
and explained that you spread you feet a little for stability, and 
leaned a little forward so that you would be ready for any motion 
of the ship. Doug’s wife gave him a watch and an identification 
bracelet, and he smashed both of them on his first day on board as 
he was going through the hatchways between sections of the ship.

U.S. naval vessels had been forbidden from docking in harbor 
at Havana, Cuba since 1952. “They were banned because some 
sailors on shore leaved peed on Batista’s statue,” Doug said. Batista 
was the ruling dictator of Cuba. Doug went on to explain how the 
Norfolk was the first to be able to dock again in 1957. “I remember 
going on shore leave with some guys,” he said. “They were going 
to see some gals, and I was married so I sat on a bench and waited.” 
He goes on to tell how he got bored and drank an entire fifth of rum. 
“I arrived back at the ship without my shirt, tee shirt, and hat.” He 
smiles. “To this day I cannot figure out what Cuban was wearing 
clothes with Boardman written in them.”

Doug married Sandy on February 8, 1955. Shortly thereafter, 
Doug was assigned to the naval base on Malta in the Mediterranean 
Sea. He enjoyed the duty there. “I was under the postman there until 
he lost rank,” Doug says. “I built the post office there.”

Malta was a beautiful duty station. Doug and Sandy lived in a 
villa and had a maid. The island was five miles wide and nine miles 
long. Their oldest son, Douglas Jr., was born there.

Doug went to college under the G.I. bill and graduated with a 
B.A. in Accounting. He was hired directly out of college by Central 
Hudson Gas and Electric. He worked there for six years, and 
moonlighted as an accountant and did income taxes on the side.

Boardman had the opportunity to purchase Eureka Plumbing 

Douglas Boardman: Vermonter and USN veteran

Douglas Boardman and Sandy Summers were married February 
8, 1955.                                                       PHOTO COnTribuTed

The U.S.S. Norfolk DLK-1 (destroyer-leader) was a war ship, an 
anti-submarine hunter-killer ship.              PHOTO COnTribuTed

warehouse. “There I was,” he said, “just my desk, my filing cabinets, 
and a few saleable items.” He recoverd in five years and paid off 
everyone he owed.

His wife Sandy worked at IBM in Fishkill, NY before her 
transfer to IBM in Essex, VT. Doug sold his business and moved 
to Underhill, intending to take some time off. “I had some physical 
problems brought on by stress,” he said, “so I wanted to work just 
a few days a week.” Doug decided not to move back to Montpelier 
where folks knew him. “I knew,” he said, “if I moved there I’d be 
back to working seven days a week.” But his strategy didn’t work, 
within a few months folks were asking him for advice so he got his 
master plumbers license and started Boardman Enterprises.

Doug was a Little League coach for many years, and a member 
of the Rotary.

Doug and Sandy had 
five children: Douglas Jr., 
Jeffery, Pamela, Randall, 
and Stephanie; and five 
grandchildren: Luke, Evelyn, 
Cole, Caleb, and Margaret.

Sadness covers his face 
as he speaks of the last three 
years of his life. Personal 
physical illness, the passing of 
his beloved wife Sandy, and 
the loss of his oldest grandson 
Luke, all have taken a toll.

Currently a member of the 
Vermont State Guard and 
the American Legion, Doug 
continues to run Boardman 
Enterprises with his son 
Randall, and is moving on in 
life, though more slowly these 
days.

Doug Boardman
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Mater Christi School 
celebrates local veterans

On Wednesday, November 11, Mater Christi School students, 
faculty, and parents gathered to remember and thank veterans on 
Veterans’ Day. In particular, the gathering focused on veterans who 
are related to the Mater Christi School community in some way, and 
many of those veterans were present at the assembly.

In full uniform, President of the school Frederick Lash welcomed 
everyone; the fifth graders led the Pledge of Allegiance followed by 
fifth grader Anthony Brescia playing The Star Spangled Banner on 
his trumpet.

After a group prayer, the students expressed their gratitude 
to our nation’s veterans through poetry, through a slide show of 
pictures of veterans sent in by members of the MCS community, 
and by inviting the 20 veterans who were present to stand and be 
recognized. Three of these vets represented all those vets who are 
in long-term care in nursing homes. They also represented three 
of the wars in which the United States has been involved. These 
individuals were Private First Class Lloyd Sumner, U.S. Army, 
who fought in World War II; Lance Corporal John Kupferer, U.S 
Marine, who fought in Vietnam; and Full Colonel Robert Moore, 
U.S. Army, who fought in Korea.

Officials from VFW Post 782 were also present, including 
present VFW Commander Bob Colby and past Commander Joe 
Gilmond. Present Ladies VFW Auxiliary President Sue Brennan 
and past Ladies Auxiliary President, Theresa Lavalette were also 
in attendance.

Mrs. Glenda Bedard, VFW 2014-2015 Teacher of the Year and 
coordinator of the assembly, was not only extremely pleased with 
her students’ work in preparing the assembly but was also gratified 
by the presence of so many veterans and by MCS parents who sent 
in pictures of “their” vets.

Jericho center country Store

Jericho center 
899-3313

wolcott Auto Sales
802•888•9252

Honoring those who served

K&R Automotive
Rte. 15 between 

Underhill & Cambridge • 899-1043
Russel & Karen Bushey, owners

Body logic
51 So. Main St., Cambridge • 899-1184

Country Glitz 
Hair Designs

51 So. Main St., Cambridge • 644-8484
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Mike Audet
Certified Master Tutor

725 VT Route 15 • (802) 899-3235
www.backtobasicreading.com

Specializing in Basic Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,
Science, Spelling, and Grammar
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American Veterans of all Wars and Conflicts
We thank you and Salute You!

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Traveling Wall came to Essex 
Junction, VT for the second time on October 1, 2015. The Veterans 
of Foriegn Wars Post # 6689 led by Vince Benevento coordinated 
the visit as well as the 4 day program.

Appromately 2,000 individuals visited the wall. “We had about 
4,000 on it’s first visit in April of 2001.” Benvento said. 

Teachers from Albert D. Lawton in Essex brought three classes 
to view the wall and explore history. Dignataries, the Bishop of 

Burlington and Essex Fire and Police Department added to the cer-
emonies.

The Moving Wall is a half-size replica of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial in Washington, D.C. It was devised by John Devitt after 
he attended the 1982 annual commemoration ceremonies celebrat-
ed in Washington for Vietnam veterans. He felt that he needed to 
share his experience with those who did not have the opportunity 
to go to Washington. Devitt, Norris Shears, Gerry Haver, and other 

Vietnam veterans volunteered to build the Wall. It went on display 
for the first time in Tyler, Texas, in October 1984.

Two structures of The Moving Wall now travel the United States 
from April through November, spending 5 or 6 days at each site. 
Veterans' organizations contact his company, Vietnam Combat Vet-
erans, Ltd., to arrange local visits. By 2006, the structure has made 
more than 1000 visits. On its visits, the Moving Wall is often es-
corted by state troopers or volunteer organizations such as the Pa-
triot Guard Riders, who accompany the memorial on motorcycles.

Thank you for 
your service!
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onGoinG eVentS
ADULT ACTIVITIES

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, 
September-June, 9:00 – 11:00 AM at the Essex Junction 
Congregational Church on VT Rt. 15. The meeting agenda includes 
a business and social time, and features a guest artist presentation. 
A detailed calendar of meetings, speakers, and online gallery is 
published on the League’s website, www.essexartleague.com

Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM, 
VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30 PM, American Legion Post, St. 
Albans.

Toastmasters of Greater Burlington, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 
7:00 PM, Holiday Inn, 1068 Williston Rd., S. Burlington. Do 
you want to develop your speaking and leadership skills? Ace 
an interview? Ignite your career? If so, Toastmasters of Greater 
Burlington is the place for you. You’ll find a supportive learn 
by doing environment that helps you achieve your goals. For 
information, 802-782-4832.

Yoga, Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 PM, Collins-Perley Sports Complex, 
St. Albans. For information including cost, 802-527-1202.

Chittenden County Postage stamps and post card club, 
1st Wednesday of the month 6:15 – 8:30 PM, IDX Circle, GE 
Healthcare Building, South Burlington. Information email 
Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or 802-660-4817.

Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house, VT Rt. 
109, Waterville, Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts 
at 6:45 PM. For information, contact Sally, 644-5377.

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of 
Underhill. All are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; 
opportunity for small groups/shorter time periods. We ring a 
variety of music in a variety of settings and look forward to new 
faces joining us. Beginners welcome. Call Roger, 899-3106, for 
information.

Mt. Mansfield Scale Modelers, 3rd Thursday of the month, 6:30 
– 8:30 PM. Modelers encompassing all categories of interest and 
skill levels are welcome. Brownell Library, Kolvoord Community 
Room, Lincoln St., Essex Junction.

Smugglers’ Notch 55+ Club meets Wednesdays at Smugglers’ 
Notch for a social time, then breaks into groups to ski. Brief 
organizational meeting, coffee and rolls, and then head out to the 
trails in self-selected ability groups. Gather informally in summer 
for a wide variety of outdoor activities. Membership benefits 
include various discounts at Smuggs. Information: Deborah, 644-
5455 or just attend a meeting at the Morse base lodge, 9:00 AM 
every Wednesday. 

The Underhill Historical Society meets at the Underhill Town 
Hall on the 2nd Monday of the month, 6:30 PM. Anyone welcome.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, “Women’s Big Book” group 

meets Thursdays, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, United Methodist Church, VT 
Rt. 15, Essex Jct., across from Grange Hall.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting “Wing It” group meets 
Sundays, 11:00 AM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville Rd., Underhill. 
Open Speaker meeting followed by a brunch ($10 for brunch).

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group 
meets Wednesdays, 7:15 – 8:15 PM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville 
Rd., Underhill. Open Step meeting.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting “The Firing Line” group 
meets Saturdays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM, Maple Leaf Farm, Stevensville 
Rd., Underhill. Open Speaker Discussion meeting.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It Simple” group meets 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and Saturdays, 
6:30 – 7:30 PM, United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats.

Alzheimer’s support group, monthly on the 3rd Wednesday, 
9:30 – 11:30 AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd., Shelburne. Free 
education for individuals and families in the early stages of 
Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. For information and to 
register, contact Nicole Houston, 985-8600.

Brain Injury Support Group – a place for survivors and 
family members, caregivers, friends, and the community to 
receive valuable resources and information about brain injury. The 
support group is a place to share experiences in a safe, secure, and 
confidential environment. Monthly meetings: 4th Fridays at the 
YMCA in Winooski 11:00 AM – noon; 1st Wednesdays at Fanny 
Allen in Colchester, 5:30 – 7:30 PM; and 2nd Tuesdays at the Saint 
Albans Diner in Saint Albans. Call the BIAVT help line, 877-856-
1772.

Mom’s Night Out, first Thursday of each month, 6:00 – 8:00 
PM, LaQuinta Inn (Franklin Meeting Room), 813 Fairfax Rd., St. 
Albans. Are you the mother of a child with special needs? Is your 
life just too busy? Too stressful? Have you got too many things to 
do? Are you up to your armpits with paperwork? Do you have to 
advocate for your child and family? Do you wish you had someone 
to have conversations with, who understands because they are the 
mother of a child with special needs too. Take some time once a 
month for you. Contact: Betty Morse, Family Support Consultant, 
1-800-800-4005-ext. 201 or betty.morse@vtfn.org.

Al-Anon meetings, Jericho United Methodist Church, Thursdays 
10:00 AM, and Saturdays, 10:00 AM.

CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme Disease, Chemical Sensitivity, and 
Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00 – 3:00 PM, monthly, 3rd Thursdays, 
The Bagel Cafe, Ethan Allen Shopping Center, Burlington. For 
information, www.vtcfids.org, Lainey at 802-660-4817, or 800-296-
1445 ask for Rik.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery & Education 
(AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley, 3rd Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM, 
Second Congregational Church of Jeffersonville Community 
Room, Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, resource 
information; playroom for kids, fenced side yard for outdoor play. 
For information, Terry Holden, 644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina 
Karl, 888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Eating Disorders Parental Support Group, monthly on the 3rd 
Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Community Church, VT 
Rt. 15, Essex Center. For parents of children with, or at risk of, 
anorexia or bulimia. We focus on being a resource and providing 
reference points for old and new ED parents. For information, 
Peter, 899-2554.

Foot Clinics – Having trouble trimming your own toenails? 
Franklin County Home Health provides foot clinics around the 
county that can help. Call 802-527-7531 for an appointment and 
cost information. Cost: $20.

Healthy Weight Support Group, Mondays, 12:00 – 12:30 PM, 
Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room 3, St. Albans. For 
those working on weight management. Behavioral and nutritional 
strategies to increase physical activity and decrease calorie intake; 
techniques to help manage eating behaviors. Come 15 minutes 
early for weight check. Kay Tran, Registered Dietitian, MS, CDE, 
& Leslie Gardzina, Registered Dietitian. No registration required, 
just drop in.

International Cesarean Awareness Network supporting 
mothers and families recovering from or learning about cesareans 
and VBACs. Information: ICANvt@gmail.com or call Jessilyn at 
802-363-5499.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM Wednesdays, 
Jericho United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho.

Champlain Valley Prostate Cancer Support Group, 6:00 
– 8:00 PM, 2nd Tuesdays (December 8), Hope Lodge, 237 East 
Ave., Burlington. Newly diagnosed? Prostate cancer reoccurrence? 
General discussion and sharing among survivors and those 
beginning or rejoining the battle. Information: Mary L. Guyette 
RN, MS, ACNS-BC, 802-274-4990.

TOPS Chapter 145 meets Thursdays 6:15 PM, Eagles Club, VT 
Rt. 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-in 5:15 – 6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, support group for 
women with breast cancer, monthly meetings 1st Tuesdays 5:30 
PM, Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room #1. RSVP 
at 524-8479.

Lamoille Home Health & Hospice: Hospice Volunteer Training. 
Health care professionals share their knowledge and passion for 
hospice. Please contact Charlene at 888-4651 or ccamire@lhha.org 
for more information.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support Group, monthly, 
1st Tuesdays, 5:15 – 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical Center 
Conference Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers men 
opportunities to educate themselves and each other; share and 
learn from each other’s experiences; offer support to each other, a 
spouse or partner; and advocate early detection of prostate cancer. 
Information: Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Cessation Counseling. 
Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-877-937-7848). Free.

KIDS
Playgroups free of charge and open to all children birth-5 years, 

and their caregivers. Stories, songs, crafts, free play, local events and 
information, and more – an opportunity to play with the children in 
your life, meet other playmates, and connect with other parents and 
caregivers. Playgroups follow the school calendar. Come to any or 
all groups that fit your schedule. For information on any playgroup, 
contact Heather Lebeis, 899-4415 or underhillplaygroup@yahoo.
com. Mondays: Jericho Community Center, 9:30 – 11:00 AM; 
Wednesdays: Richmond Free Library, 8:45 – 10:15 AM; Fridays: 
Underhill Central School, 9:30 – 11:00 AM; Fridays: Huntington 
Public Library, 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM.

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years and 6 years and up. Toddler tumbling and 
new moms’ groups. The Well, 644-6700.

Early Literacy Storytime, Thursdays, 11:00 AM, Westford 
Public Library. Stories and activities using early literacy concepts 
for ages birth-preschool. Drop-in; no registration needed. New 
families welcome. Information: Victoria, 878-5639 or westford_
pl@vals.state.vt.us, or visit www.westford.lib.vt.us and click on 
Events @ Your Library.

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MEALS
Jeri-Hill xYZ Seniors meet at the Catalyst Church on the 

Raceway, Underhill on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month. 
All seniors welcome. Dinner served at 11:30 AM. Information, 
Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen Teer, 899-1363, or Doug Keith, 
899-2582.

Johnson Community Meal – 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the 
month, 11:30 AM – 12:30 PM, United Church, Johnson. Come 
for a hot meal and get to know your neighbors. Meal followed by 
community gathering. Information: Ellen Hill, 635-1439, ellen.
hill@jsc.edu.

Westford Senior Lunches – Join Westford Seniors for lunch at 
the Red Brick Meeting House on the Common, monthly on the 2nd 
Monday. Lunch, 12:00 noon; short meeting or presentation after. 
Call 878-7405 or 879-7382 for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the last Thursday of the 
month at the Bolton Fire Station. Meal at 5:00 PM. Open to adults 
60+. Contact Doris Wheelock at 434-3769.

Huntington senior meal site – The Huntington senior meals are 
served monthly on the 3rd Tuesday, 12:00 noon at the Community 
Baptist Church, Huntington Center.

St. Jude’s Church senior meals, Hinesburg, 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
of each month. Bingo games afterward. Everyone welcome, 
including caregivers. Dinners $4 per person. Information: Ted 
Barrette, 453-3087.

Starksboro First Baptist Church senior meals, Starksboro, 4th 
Thursday of the month, 11:30 AM. Call Brenda Boutin, 802-453-
6354 for more information. (No meals in November and December.)

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thursday of the month, 
United Church of Underhill, VT Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 
PM; and on the last Thursday of each month at Calvary Episcopal 
Church, VT Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 PM. Everyone in 
the communities is invited.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ongoing Pilate classes, Dakini Studio, Underhill, Mondays and 

Thursdays, 6:00 PM. Register at 899-4191. For more information 
and other scheduled classes, www.dakinistudio.wordpress.com.

Qi Gong, the ancient Chinese art of movement, classes: 
Saturdays 9:00 – 10:00 AM, 562 VT Rt. 15, Johnson; Saturdays 
11:00 AM – noon, River Arts, Morrisville; and Sundays 11:15 AM 
– 12:15 PM, Artful Cup, Jeffersonville.

Zumba, Tuesdays, 5:30 PM, Red Brick Church, Westford, 
with Heather Sanders, $5, first class free; Saturdays, 9:15 AM, 
BFA, Fairfax, $5; Sundays, 9:00 AM, Meeting House, Fletcher, 
$5; with Kathy Bourdeau Mondays, 7:30 PM, BFA, Fairfax, $5; 
Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, BFA, Fairfax, $5.

Zumba Fitness, Monday evenings only, 5:30 – 6:30 PM, River 
Arts Center, Morrisville. Certified instructor Karen Machia. No 
registration required, drop in. 888-1261 or www.riverartsvt.org for 
more details.

TOWN GOVERNMENT & ORGANIZATIONS
Cambridge Area Rotary meets on 1st four Thursdays of the 

month, upstairs at 158 Main restaurant, Jeffersonville, 7:00 – 
8:00 AM. Information: Susan Lassiter, 644-6600 or Slassiter@
unionbankvt.com.

Westford Fire Department, Mondays, 7:00 PM, at the fire 
station next to the Town Garage. Information: John Quinn, 
jquinninvt@aol.com.

Jericho Village Water District Board of Commissioners meet 
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 7:00 PM, Old Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho-Underhill Water District meets 1st Monday of the 
month, United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00 PM. 
Information: 899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, monthly on 2nd Thursdays, 7:30 PM, 
Old Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park District Board meeting, 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, Deborah Rawson Memorial Library project 
room, Jericho. Residents of Jericho and Underhill always welcome. 
Information: 899-2693.

Jericho Energy Task Force meets monthly, 2nd Thursdays, 7:00 
– 8:30 PM, Jericho Town Hall, VT Rt. 15, Jericho.

THRIFT SHOPS & FOOD SHELVES
Essex/Jericho/Underhill Food Shelf, open 3rd Saturday each 

month, 9:00 – 11:30 AM, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, VT Rt. 
15, Jericho. Meat, dairy, produce, pantry items, pet food, and some 
non-food items. All are welcome.

Westford Food Shelf, open monthly, 3rd Saturdays, 8:00 – 10:30 
AM, United Church of Westford. All are welcome. Fresh produce, 
meat, and non-food items available.

The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop, just east of Five Corners, 
Essex Jct., VT Rt. 15, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays; 4:00 – 8:00 PM Thursdays.

There are few things more heartbreaking for a 
parent than when they can’t afford to put a present 
under the tree for the children at Christmas. Every 
year around this time, the United Way office gets 
visited by parents who need help purchasing gifts 
for their children. The majority of the time, we 
refer them to the Lamoille Family Center, which 
has a great holiday program for children up to age 
12. We noticed throughout the years, however, 
that there are no local programs that help with 
gifts for teens.

United Way would like to help families by 
starting a gift certificate program for teens, where 
Lamoille County residents donate gift certificates 
in $25 increments. Then, when a parent comes 

in looking for help with their teenager, we can 
have them pick two gift certificates for their teen. 
Examples of gift certificates teens might enjoy 
are: gas card, iTunes, Barnes & Noble, movie 
passes, etc.

If you are interested in helping with this 
program, please deliver or mail your $25 
gift certificate(s) to: United Way of Lamoille 
County, 20 Morrisville Plaza, Suite B (TD Bank 
Building), Morrisville, VT  05661. You may also 
drop them off at the TD Bank drive-thru.

Please help make a teen’s holidays memorable 
by helping with this program. More information 
needed? Call Dawn at 888-3252.

Helping teens this holiday season

The annual Jericho Center Christmas Tree 
Lighting and Library Open House will be held on 
Sunday, December 6, from 4:15 – 5:30 PM. 

Enjoy cookies, punch, and music downstairs 
in the Jericho Town Library, while visiting with 
friends and neighbors. 

Upstairs, children will listen to holiday stories 
with Elizabeth Bernstein and music with Josh 
LaRose. At 5:00 PM, we will all go outside 
and await Santa’s arrival by tractor to light the 

Holiday Tree on the Jericho Center Green.
There are festive green jars on counters of local 

stores to help raise money for the electricity and 
replacement lights for the tree. However, you 
may also make a tax-deductible donation to the 
Holiday Tree Fund, c/o JCPA, P.O. Box 1018, 
Jericho Center, VT 05465.

Everyone is welcome to attend this annual 
community event!

Christmas Tree lighting in Jericho Center
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PeoPle in the  newS

United Way Volunteer 
Connection Listings

By Sue Alenick, United Way Volunteer Columnist
Volunteer Now! Choose one of the options below or go to 

www.unitedwaycc.org/volunteer to check out more than 300 
other volunteer options from local nonprofits, schools, and public 
partners, or call us at 860-1677.

MENTOR A CHILD – With Everybody Wins! Vermont, 
Chittenden County adults can volunteer as a reading mentor for a 
child one hour per week at his or her elementary school. Read with 
a child on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday for an hour 
over lunch (days/times depend on the school). Mentors are needed 
at Edmunds Elementary, the Sustainability Academy, J.J. Flynn, 
and the Shelburne Community School. For more information or to 
apply online, see www.everybodywinsvermont.org or call 802-299-
2665.

A DRIVING NEED – Neighbor Rides is seeking volunteer 
drivers to use their personal vehicles to transport seniors and 
persons with disabilities to life-sustaining and life-enriching 
activities. This may include trips to medical appointments, grocery 
stores, adult day centers, etc. Mileage reimbursement is available. 
Background check required. Contact Laurie Dana, 861-7832 or 
laurie@unitedwaycc.org.

THE SNOW IS COMING! – CVAA’s Project Snow Shovel 
helps seniors to get out of their homes after a snowfall. Volunteer 
shovelers are needed to be matched with a senior to shovel snow 
whenever there is an accumulation of three inches of snow or more. 
Dependability is a must. Contact Erica Marks, 865-0360, Ext. 1049 
or emarks@cvaa.org.

FRIENDLY KITCHEN – The Salvation Army is in need of 
individuals and groups of volunteers to prepare and/or serve meals 
to about 120 people at their Friendly Kitchen. Flexible Monday-
Saturday scheduling, about four hours a day. A great family or 
group activity! Contact Marti King, 864-6991 or marti.king@use.
salvationarmy.org.

SUNDAY MEALS – Women Helping Battered Women’s 
Emergency Shelter provides a safe living space for those fleeing 
abuse. On Sunday, up to 20 Shelter residents share dinner and 
become connected with each other. Volunteers are needed to prepare 
a meal that can be picked up or brought to a drop-off location. 
Contact Kim Jordan, 658-3131 or kimj@whbw.org.

BOOKS FOR KIDS – Fletcher Free Library invites volunteers 
to share the joy of reading by providing Burlington preschoolers 
with new, quality books during the holiday season. Choose from a 
list available Monday, November 9 or make your own selections at 
participating bookstores for a discount. Books are needed by Friday, 
December 11. Contact Rebecca Goldberg, 865-7216 or rgoldberg@
Burlingtonvt.gov.

CHRISTMAS KETTLES – The Salvation Army needs 
individuals, families or groups to volunteer to ring the bell at the 
red Christmas kettles. Volunteers greet people as they shop and 
welcome them to donate in support of programs in the Greater 
Burlington area. To schedule your date(s), contact Scott Murray, 
864-6991 or scott.murray@use.salvationarmy.org.

WARM HANDS, WARM HEARTS – Vermont Housing 
Finance Agency is looking for volunteers to knit (or purchase) 
children’s mittens and gloves, which will then be filled with candy 
canes and given to children through various youth programs in the 
area. Contact Steve Gronlund, 652-3428 or sgronlund@vhfa.org.

MENTORING PROGRAM – Howard Center’s Community 
Friends Mentoring program is seeking a long-term volunteer to help 
provide stability to the program. The volunteer will help kids and 
adults form life-long friendships through tasks such as producing 
a monthly newsletter, collecting data, conducting surveys, and 
researching grants. Background check required. Contact Catherine 
Shahan, 488-6913 or cshahan@howardcenter.org.

DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNICATIONS – Green 
Mountain Habitat for Humanity is looking for a volunteer to 
work with the Advancement Director at their Williston office on 
tasks including researching foundations for possible grants, helping 
with communication tasks, thank you letters to donors, and event 
projects. Contact Catherine Stevens, 318-7533 or cstevens@
vermonthabitat.org.

PHONE-A-THON – COTS needs up to 60 volunteers Monday, 
November 30-Thursday, December 3 and Monday-Tuesday, 
December 7-8, from 5:30 – 9:00 PM to make calls to current 
supporters and ask if they will make a gift this winter. Volunteers 
will receive training and call from a script. Food, prizes, and music 
provided! Youth volunteers can serve as “runners” to collect pledge 
sheets and deliver treats. Contact Lori Goldman, 864-7402, Ext. 
207, or lorig@cotsonline.org.

LIBRARY BUDDY – Ethan Allen Residence in Burlington 
is looking for an adult volunteer to provide transportation and 
accompany two or three residents to the local library once a month 
to look at and borrow books and other media. Background check, 
vehicle, insurance, and driver’s license verification required. 
Flexible scheduling. Contact Chloe Marchand, 658-1573 or 
cmarchand@livingwellresidence.org.

HOLIDAY MEALS – Burlington Dismas House is looking for 
volunteers to help cook portions of their holiday meal on Thursday, 
November 26. Volunteers are invited to join residents for the 
meal. In Burlington, contact Chris Cellotta, 658-0381 or chris@
dismasofvermont.org. In Winooski, contact Sue Drollette, 655-
0300 or sue@dismasofvermont.org.

ROLL OUT THE BARRELS – Toys for Kids needs volunteers 
to check the red “Toys for Kids” toy donation barrels at various sites 
in Chittenden County during the period between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, and then deliver them to the collection site in Williston. 
A great family activity! Contact John Welsh, 872-0354.

Jane Perlis Ambrose of Barber Farm 
Rd., Jericho, VT, died peacefully at home 
in the embrace of her family on Sunday, 
November 1, 2015. She was Professor 
Emerita of Music, having served ten years 
as Chair of the Department of Music at the 
University of Vermont and for twenty-three 
years as Director of UVM’s George Bishop 
Lane Artists’ Series. Jane was born on July 
16, 1939, in Brookline, MA, the daughter 
of Rose Winer Perlis and Harry Perlis. 
In addition to studying flute with James 

Pappoutsakis of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, she was schooled 
at Newton High, Skidmore College, and UVM, where she earned 
an M.A. in music in 1963. While on the music faculty at Eastern 
Michigan University, she entered the doctoral program in music at 
the University of Michigan. In 1965 she laid that work aside and 
returned to Burlington, VT to marry Zuell Philip Ambrose and 
soon began to teach flute and music history at UVM. Recognized 
over the years for her excellent teaching, in 1991 she became the 
first recipient of the College of Arts and Sciences Dean’s Lecture 
Series Outstanding Scholar and Teacher Award. In 2010 the 
Vermont Council on the Arts awarded her the Walter Cerf Medal 
for Outstanding Achievement in the Arts for her work as Director 
of the Lane Series. Jane’s research and published articles centered 
on early music, J. S. Bach, Baroque and Renaissance performance 
practice, and women composers. She also published hundreds of 
book reviews on a broad range of topics. Her interest in music 
history was informed and complemented by regular performances 
on modern flute, recorders, and the Baroque transverse flute, in 
which she was something of a pioneer. For about twenty-eight years 
she performed with Phil and their friends, Bill and Liz Metcalfe, Jill 
Levis, Larry Read, Peter Tourin, and others in the UVM Baroque 
Ensemble. She also performed frequently at the Festival of Baroque 
Music in Saratoga, NY as well as in concerts with her colleagues 
in the UVM Music Department. Jane amassed a huge collection of 
books and seldom let a day pass without several hours of reading. 
On August 17, 2014, she married Eva Meyer of Sweden, whom she 
had met in 2000 in Columbus, OH while they were preparing the 
American tour of Bach’s B-Minor Mass with the Swiss Ensemble 
Corund. Besides her wife Eva, other survivors of Jane’s family 
include her daughters Lisa Kingery Ambrose Meyer and her partner 
Brian Woods of Waterbury Center, VT, Julia Greer Ambrose 
Viazmenski and her husband Alexei Viazmenski of Hanover, NH, 
Jane’s 50-year-plus companion in music Philip Ambrose and his 
wife Gretchen Van Slyke, Lisa’s children Zachary Raphael Meyer 
(20) and Jonathan Ambrose Meyer (17), Julia’s children Miriam 
Rose (12) and David Philip (8), Eva’s children Christina, Elisabeth, 
Andreas and Sebastian, Eva’s grandchildren Linus (3) and Jannis 
(7 months), her brother Alan Perlis (UVM 1965) of Birmingham, 
AL, her beloved maternal aunt Miriam Sack of Exeter, NH, and 
many nieces, nephews, and cousins. Among her many friends, 
she was especially close to Joan Wade of Burlington. Jane was 
immensely proud of her grandchildren, who all developed under 
her encouragement a love of making music. Humor and laughter 
attended her serious approach to life and work. On her last day, 
hearing J. S. Bach’s B-Minor Mass and Vergnügte Ruh (Cantata 
170) comforted her. Requiescat in pace. There will be a service 
of remembrance at St. Paul’s Cathedral, 2 Cherry St., Burlington, 
on Saturday, November 21, 2015 at 11:00 AM, with reception to 
follow. It is requested that in lieu of flowers, contributions in Jane’s 
honor be to the UVM Music Department, the UVM Lane Series, or 
the Vermont Youth Orchestra Association.

Katie Sisson joined Sunrise Physical Therapy in Jeffersonville 
in August. She received her Doctorate of Physical Therapy from 
the University of Vermont in 2013, following her undergraduate 
degree in Nutrition and Food Science from the same university. 
Katie brings energy and athleticism to our clinic. She played 
Division One Softball during her years at UVM, having gained 
her knowledge in her sport from her high school days at Mount 
Mansfield Union High School in Jericho. She also enjoys 
running, skiing, and hiking. She resides in Underhill. Please stop 
in to welcome Katie to our clinic.                  PHOTO COnTribuTed

Douglas Kallen recognized 
for criminal defense law practice

The law firm of Bergeron, Paradis & Fitzpatrick is pleased to 
announce that Jericho, VT resident Douglas Kallen, a partner since 
1995, has been selected for inclusion on the 2015 New England 
Super Lawyers list in the practice area of Criminal Defense. Douglas 
has been practicing criminal law for over thirty years and has 
extensive defense experience. Attorneys selected as Super Lawyers 
have attained a high-degree of peer recognition and professional 
achievement. The selection process includes independent research, 
peer nominations and peer evaluations. Douglas has been a resident 
of Jericho since 1994.

oBituArieS Sunrise PT welcomes Katie Sisson
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Community Senior meals
The menus come out on the 22nd of each month for the following 

month. You may call Champlain Valley Agency on Aging (CVAA) 
at 865-0360 for information or to make reservations for the 
following month, on or after the 22nd at 10:00 AM. If the 22nd falls 
on a weekend, reservations may be made the following Monday. 
Reservations are on a first-come, first-serve, month-by-month basis 
only. Milk is served with all meals. Donations are accepted for all of 
these meals. Please do not contact restaurants directly about menu 
items; all questions should be asked of CVAA.

Wednesday, November 18 – JP’s Diner & Deli, River Rd., Essex 
Jct., 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Meatloaf.

Thursday, November 19 – Thanksgiving Celebration at the 
Holiday Inn, S. Burlington, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM. Entertainment by 
Corey Gottfried. Turkey dinner. Ticket required, please contact Pat 
Long at the CVAA office, 865-0360.

Friday, November 13 – United Church, Hinesburg, 12:00 noon. 
Creamy macaroni and cheese and ham, Harvard beets, rye bread, 
fruit-filled cookie.

Monday, November 23 – Covenant Church, Essex Center, 12:00 
noon. Swedish meatballs with mushroom gravy, baked potato with 
sour cream, peas, and onions, marble rye bread, sherbet.

Tuesday, November 24, IHOP Lunch, University Mall, S. 
Burlington, 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Pot roast.

Wednesday, November 25 – IHOP, University Mall, S. 
Burlington, 8:30 AM check in, 9:00 AM breakfast. Two eggs, hash 
browns, choice of breakfast meat, pancakes, small juice.

Thursday-Friday, November 26-27 – closed for Thanksgiving 
Day holiday – no mealsite.

Monday, November 30 – Covenant Church, Essex Center, 12:00 
noon. Chicken teriyaki, vegetable fried rice, stir fried vegetable 
blend, wheat bread, pineapple.

School newS

United Way Lamoille offers 
seniors Thanksgiving Dinner

United Way will once again be holding their Thanksgiving Dinner 
at the Lamoille Senior Center. Dinner will be served at 1:00 PM on 
Thanksgiving Day. Volunteer slots are already filled, but we would 
appreciate donations of food. Please visit the United Way website 
at www.uwlamoille.org to see what’s needed and let us know if you 
can help.

We only have room for 75 people, so please RSVP by Friday, 
November 20 at 888-3252.

The meal is free, but donations to United Way are always 
appreciated. Please call Dawn at 888-3252 for more information. 
Thank you.

The Essex Junction Village Trustees recently received a $1500 
grant from the Vermont Urban & Community Forestry Council 
as part of their Caring for Canopy Grants program. The Trustees 
voted to match the funds and gave a check for $3000 to the Center 
for Technology, Essex, as that money will be used by the Natural 
Resources program to establish a small nursery of a variety of 
hardwood trees and to train students in the care of those trees 
until they can be replanted in the community. Pictured are 
Natural Resources Forestry students (from left) Mason Cardinal 
(BFA Fairfax), Trevor Cary (BFA Fairfax), and Chris Wandeloski 
(Mount Mansfield Union), as well as their teacher Jason Kittredge 
at the Village Trustees meeting on Tuesday, November 10. 
                                                                           PHOTO COnTribuTed
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princes, magical fairies, pesky mice, and brave toy soldiers. 
Performances are Saturday, November 28, at 3:00 and 7:00 PM; 
and Sunday, November 29 at 1:00 PM. Tickets are available for 
purchase at www.Flynntix.org or by calling 802-863-5966.

Castleton University Chamber Singers, directed by Sherrill 
Blodget; the Johnson State College Chamber Singers, directed by 
Bethany Plissey; and the Saint Michael’s College Chorale, directed 
by Nathaniel G. Lew will combine forces to sing one of the great 
biblical prayers, the Magnificat, or Song of Mary. The pieces they 
will perform share the same words, but were composed in different 
centuries, countries, and styles. Many composers since the 15th 
century have set to music the song Mary sings in the Gospel of 
Luke. The upcoming concerts include versions composed by Jan 
Dismas Zelenka (1679-1745), a Bohemian Baroque composer 
whose music was greatly admired by his contemporary Johann 
Sebastian Bach; the great early Romantic composer Franz Schubert 
(1797-1828); and the English pastoralist Gerald Finzi (1901-56). 
Local professional soloists Allison Mills, Lindsey Warren, Cameron 
Steinmetz, and Zebulun McLellan, will join the choirs, along with 
a chamber orchestra of local professionals. The 60 singers of the 
combined ensembles will perform the work locally on Saturday, 
November 21, 3:00 PM, Chapel of Saint Michael the Archangel, St. 
Michael’s College, Colchester. Free; donations appreciated and will 
help further collaborations. Information: 802-654-2284.

Young Tradition Vermont, the Burlington Violin Shop, and 
the Northeast Heritage Music Camp will bring two of the most 
respected Old Time musicians in the world to the Burlington Violin 
Shop, 23 Church St., Burlington for an intimate acoustic concert 

on Tuesday, December 8 at 6:00 PM. Doors open at 5:30 PM for 
general admission seating. Dirk Powell has expanded on the deeply 
rooted sounds of his Appalachian heritage to become one of the pre-
eminent traditional American musicians of his generation. Riley 
Baugus is an American old-time guitarist, banjo player, fiddler, 
singer and instrument builder from North Carolina. To reserve a 
seat, contact mark.sustic@gmail.com. Suggested donation $20. 
Reservations highly recommended. More information about Young 
Tradition Vermont: www.youngtraditionvermont.org.

The Burlington Chamber Orchestra’s ninth season with their 
new Artistic Director and Conductor Yutaka Kono will continue 
on Saturday, January 23: Soovin Kim, guest conductor; Chamber 
Ensemble Piece; Haydn Concerto; Mozart No. 40. Saturday, 
February 20: Yutaka Kono, conductor: Mozart Serenade No. 12; 
Composition by David Feurzeig with Tom Toner, percussion; 
Piazzolla: Libertango; Beethoven Octet. Saturday, May 14, Kayoko 
Dan, guest conductor: Kuhlau: Trylleharpen Overture, Op. 27; 
Composer Winner Composition; Young Artist Competition Winner; 
Shubert Symphony #6. General admission $25 adults, $10 students 
(with ID). For more information, www.bcovt.org or contact Sharon 
Radtke, 802-893-4082 or bco@bcovt.org.

Cathedral Square musical programs this fall include infomal, free 
Tuesday noontime concerts, 12:00 – 1:00 PM. Bring a bag lunch. 
Coffee and tea provided. December 8, UVM Catamount Singers, 
David Neiweem, director, the University of Vermont Select Choir 
presents a concert of seasonal works. Starts at 12:15 PM. January 12, 
Young Artists’ Recital: This annual concert presents gifted young 
Vermont musicians. Ticketed Series: seniors 65+; students under 22 

with ID; children under 15. Sunday, November 15, 3:00 PM, Lake 
Champlain Chamber Music Festival’s Young Trio-in-Residence 
Solos, Duos, and Trios for Strings. Robyn Bollinger, violin, 
Wenhong Luo, viola, and SuJin Lee, cello. Admission charged. 
Sunday, December 6, 3:00 PM, The Vermont Choral Union O 
Radiant Dawn. In the winter’s darkness, the mystery and wonder of 
a star and golden dawn. Admission charged. Information including 
ticket prices: www.CathedralArts.org or info@CathedralArt.org. 
Tickets available at the door and in advance at Flynn Regional 
Box Office, 802-863-5966 or online at www.flynntix.org. St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Cathedral, 2 Cherry St., Burlington. Accessible. Free 
parking at the Cathedral or two hours free in city lot at Macy’s. We 
also have permission to park at Acme Glass on Pearl St. when they 
are closed. Information: 864-0471.

THEATER/FILM
Shelburne Players will present the musical comedy I Love You, 

You’re Perfect, Now Change by Joe Dipietro and Jimmy Roberts at 
7:30 PM Thursday-Saturday, November 19-21 at Shelburne Town 
Center. Cast members have begun rehearsing for the musical revue 
about love and relationships. The show was nominated for the 
Outer Critics Circle Award as Outstanding Off-Broadway Musical 
in 1997. The cast includes Elisabeth Gerber and David Tilley, both 
of Burlington, Kyle Silliman-Smith of Huntington currently living 
in Burlington, and David Belvedere of Winooski. Gerry Lawrence 
of Shelburne is producing and Peter Espenshade, also of Shelburne, 
is directing. Tickets $15; seniors, $12. Open seating. For more 
information and to reserve tickets, www.shelburneplayers.com.

Art / Music / Theater continued from page 6

By Coach Jim Driscoll
The Chittenden East Wolverines youth football team traveled 

to St. Albans to take on the Essex Chargers for the 2015 Northern 
Vermont Youth Football Championship on Saturday, October 31. 
The road to this game came on the heels of one of the most exciting 
semi-final games ever played at Mills Riverside Park against a very 
physical and determined South Burlington Dolphins team. The 
Wolverines trailed at the half 14-6 and had to come up with a tough 
defensive stand on 4th and goal to keep their hopes of playing the 
following week alive. The Wolverines were able to put two scores 
on the board behind two fabulous runs by Dominic Lewis, and 
Coach Hallock’s defense came up big, shutting down the Dolphins 
and giving the Wolverines a 20-14 come-from-behind victory and a 
chance to play for the NVYFL Championship.

The Wolverines and the Essex Chargers have a long history 
of amazing games, but this was the first time they have ever met 
for the championship. The Wolverines took the opening kickoff 
and looked really sharp marching down the field behind its potent 
running game and gritty offensive line that played terrific all year 
long, giving Dom Lewis, Finn Whelan, and Connor Herridge room 
to explore their talent of running the football. Dom Lewis broke free 
and scampered down the left sideline for the opening score. The 
two-point conversion from Nolan Barber to Connor Herridge was 
successful giving the Wolverines an 8-0 lead.

The Wolverines’ defense forced the Chargers to punt and it looked 
like the Wolverines would take control early in the game, but you 
have to take care of the football and the Wolverines fumbled on 
their next two possessions, giving Essex a short field to work with. 
This really put the Wolverines defense at a disadvantage and it led 
to two scores by the Chargers, the second on a beautiful pass to their 

Chittenden East Wolverines Back-to-Back NVYFL Champions
tight end. The Wolverines found themselves down 12-8 and behind 
for the second week in a row at halftime. The great thing about this 
group of kids is they never blame and they knew what was at stake. 
They simply buttoned their chinstraps and went out two weeks in a 
row and played their hearts out.

The Wolverines kicked off to start the second half and were 
able to force Essex to punt. Essex launched a beautiful punt that 
pinned the Wolverines on their own 2-yard line midway through 
the third period. To say the task at hand was a difficult one would 
be an understatement. The first play picked up 5 yards, but the 
Wolverines were flagged for holding, pushing us back to half the 
distance from the goal line, which was the 1-yard line. Center Zeke 
Hallock and quarterback Nolan Barber deserve a lot of credit in 
this situation, because it all starts with the exchange from center to 
quarterback and there was no room for error. The Wolverines were 
able move the ball behind the hard running of Dom Lewis and Finn 
Whelan. Just when there appeared to be a little breathing room, the 
Wolverines were penalized 15 yards for interfering with the path 
of the sideline official. It was the correct call and they were pushed 
back to our 15-yard line. Taking a deep breath, the team began to 
move the ball behind great blocking up front from Coach Hallock’s 
offensive line. Dom Lewis and Finn Whelan kept the chains moving 
and the Wolverines capped off a great drive with a 25 yard burst up 
the middle by Dom Lewis to give the Wolverines the lead 14-12. 
The Wolverines used up nine minutes on this drive, leaving just 
four minutes left in the game – four incredibly exciting, nail-biting 
minutes!

Essex would not quit, pulling off one of the best fake punts seen at 
this level, giving them momentum and a first down at midfield. The 
Wolverine defense led by Mason Combs’ 14 tackles came up big on 

4th and 7, stopping Essex one yard short and taking over possession 
of the ball with less than two minutes to play. Essex came up big 
and forced the Wolverines to punt for the second time in two weeks 
with less than a minute to play. The team works on special teams 
all the time, but the pressure of this moment is something that 
cannot be simulated in practice. Matt Reinfurt’s snap was perfect 
and Mason Combs’ punt was beautiful going out of bounds at the 
10-yard line. Connor Herridge intercepted a last ditch effort by the 
Chargers, sealing the victory for the Wolverines and for the first 
time in Wolverine history back to back Championships.

You have to give this group of kids a lot of credit. The defense 
was undersized all year, but they played hard and fast, always flying 
to the football. They displayed strong character throughout the year 
and they truly enjoyed the experience playing youth football. The 
sportsmanship displayed by all participants should be hailed. It was 
great football!

One of the great things about the Wolverines is how much former 
players and parents continue to support what was a wonderful 
time in their lives. Paul Marshall, Ray Wilson, Coach Lozier and 
Coach Richards from the MMU Cougars came to practice during 
Championship week to show their support. Paul and Ray played 
on the 2012 Championship team. Players and parents from past 
Wolverine teams all came on the field after the game to show their 
support. A lot of hugs, tears, and a sea of purple and gold. It was a 
wonderful thing to watch and to realize just what this program has 
meant to so many people. 

Thank you so much for all of your support! I personally want 
to thank all the players past and present for making Wolverine 
football the most enjoyable coaching experience of my life.

Camels Hump Nordic Skiers Association (CHNSA, a 501(c)3 
non-profit) is pleased to announce new trails, new web and 
Facebook pages, and revised rules for dogs on our trails.

The Town of Huntington has allowed us to clear an (ungroomed) 
connector trail from the top of Crow’s Foot Trail, across to the 
Catamount’s Honey Hollow trail, and another new trail, a connector 
to Woodchuck Ramble and Lions Ridge. These are higher in 
elevation and will likely have good snow all season. A snowy 
winter is coming, so conditions across the 35-plus kilometers of 
our Nordic trails in Huntington should be absolutely wonderful 
for skate, classic, and backcountry skiers alike. Our suggested 
donations for using the trails are $10/day, $75/season, or $125/
family season. Please pay this if you can, but our mission is to get 
people out and into winter fitness, so get up here regardless!

Our web presence has improved, with the website updated: 
www.camelshumpskiers.org, and our new Facebook page at www.
Facebook.com/camelshumpnordicskiarea.

CHNSA’s dog-friendly ski loop will continue, but dogs and their 
humans must now be season-pass holders (no day passes for the 
Dog Trail). This is marked with square green markers with a yellow 

CHNSA announces new trails, web presences, dog rules
dog paw painted on. Only this marked loop is open to dogs. Dog 
pass holders will receive a CHNSA velcro band to be displayed 
on their collar. Dog season passes are $30/season/member, plus 
$15 per additional dog. Please keep dogs under control and 
their emissions off of the trails. Please exercise your four footed 
friends and return them to your car when you go on to explore the 
remainder of CHNSA.

Users of CHNSA trails are welcome to attend our Annual 
Meeting, which will be Saturday, December 5, 4:00 – 6:00 PM at 
Windekind Farm in Huntington.

CHNSA will again be the start and finish of the annual Camels 
Hump Challenge, a fundraiser for the Vermont Alzheimer’s 
Association. This is a serious backcountry ski around the entire 
massif of Camel’s Hump, about 25 kilometers, and includes some 
technically difficult areas as well. But it is a great cause and a great 
event. Normally this event is in late February, but the date for 2016 
has not been announced. The 2015 conditions were superb, so let’s 
hope for another great snow season in 2016!

For more information, maps, conditions, and directions see 
www.camelshumpskiers.org.

SANTA HELPERS NEEDED – Ronald McDonald House is 
planning its annual Jingle Bell Express and needs Santas and Santa’s 
Helpers for the round-trip train ride from Burlington to Charlotte. 
Santas interact with guests on the ride and need to provide their 
own suit. Santa’s Helpers help with boarding/deboarding, sing-
alongs, stories, and visits with Santa. Background check required. 
Saturday-Sunday, November 28-29, three-hour shifts. Contact 
Deanna Cameron, 862-4943 or Deanna@rmhcvt.org.

DOG WALKERS NEEDED – All Breed Rescue needs help 
socializing rescue dogs to make them more adoptable. Every walk 
helps a dog get closer to finding a forever home. Contact All Breed 
Volunteers, 324-0762 or allbreedvolunteers@gmail.com.

MYSTERY DRIVE – Ethan Allen Residence is looking 
for volunteers to take residents for a one-hour “mystery drive” 
(through town, to the lake, to a nice view, etc.) on Wednesdays 
and Sundays at 1:30 PM. Vehicle provided. Background check and 
driver’s license verification required. Contact Chloe Marchand, 
658-1573 or cmarchand@livingwellresidence.org.

Volunteer continued from page 12
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Thinking about selling?

Don’t Make a Move
...until you talk with your 
Neighborhood Specialist.

Call Today!
Jennifer Giordano, Realtor

802-999-9960
vermonthouses4sale@gmail.com

StartingHome.com

School newS

JERICHO UNDERHILL PARK DISTRICT
BUDGET HEARING

December 2, 2015

THE LEGAL VOTERS OF THE JERICHO UNDERHILL 
PARK DISTRICT OF JERICHO AND UNDERHILL 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED AND WARNED TO MEET AT 
THE DEBORAH RAWSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY’S 
PROJECT ROOM AT 8 RIVER ROAD IN JERICHO, 
VERMONT ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2015 
AT 7:00 PM FOR A DISCUSSION OF THE FY2016/17 
BUDGET FOR JUPD.

PROPOSED BUDGET:    $45,965

 VERMONT AGENCY OF AGRICULTURE, 
FOOD AND MARKETS

NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION COUNCIL

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF PETITIONS FOR

ELECTION 
OF CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

FOR THE  WINOOSKI NATURAL 
RESOURCES CONSERVATION DISTRICT

To all owners of one or more acres of land lying within the 
boundaries of the Winooski Natural Resources Conservation 
District (NRCD), notice is hereby given that on November 
13, 2015 petitions for the position of Supervisor for the Con-
servation District will be available.  An election will be held 
on December 15, 2015 for one Supervisor for each District.  
Petitions must be completed and returned to the local District 
office by close of business on December 1, 2015.

Only persons, firms and corporations who hold title in fee to 
one or more acres of land and residing within such an orga-
nized district are eligible to sign a petition or vote.

Conservation Districts are local subdivisions of state gov-
ernment established under the Soil Conservation Act of Ver-
mont.  The Winooski Natural Resources Conservation Dis-
trict is one of 14 conservation districts throughout Vermont. 
It encompasses all of Chittenden and Washington County 
as well as parts of Orange County (Orange, Williamstown 
and Washington). The district relies on grants and individual 
donations to complete its conservation work. The WNRCD 
focuses its resources on completing conservation projects 
within the areas of agricultural assistance, forestland en-
hancement, urban conservation and watershed stewardship. 
For more information on Conservation initiatives within the 
District, please visit: www.winooskinrcd.org

An eligible voter may contact The Winooski Natural Re-
sources Conservation District at (802) 828-4493 x110 for a 
petition or more information.

legAl notice

Pumpkin Chuckin’ Gold Sponsors Ralph and Rachel Towers are 
shown with Mark Carbone celebrating the success of CHMS’ 
second annual Pumpkin Chuckin’.           PHOTO COnTribuTed

Not yet….
By Mark Carbone, CHMS Principal

In large letters, “Not yet….” was the focus of the first bulletin 
board of the school year – illustrating for students that having a 
growth mindset means that you know you can train your brain to get 
smarter. With a growth mindset, intelligence and character can be 
developed and a person’s true potential is unknown. With a growth 
mindset, challenges are embraced and setbacks are stepping stones.

 Congressman Peter Welch recently visited and held a press 
conference at Camel’s Hump Middle School (CHMS) to discuss 
concerns around dropped calls in Vermont and the impact on 
our rural communities. Joined by industry members and school 
representatives, students at CHMS were able to observe and hear 
government in action. For more information on this topic please visit 
the following link: http://www.ntca.org/advocacy/call-termination.
html .To see a video of Congressman Welch’s presentation, 
please visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMWmoStbu-
0&feature=youtu.be.

 During the last week in October, CHMS was featured as a 
“Cool School” on television stations Local 22 and Local 44. A big 
shout out to the students who nominated CHMS: Emily, Kane, 
Audrey, and William, as well as all the individual students who 
participated in the events of the morning. The news reporter was 
treated to a cheer by the girls’ field hockey team, a performance by 
the select chorus, and even heard a rap about the school by Team 
Summit! Students nominated CHMS as “cool” because of technical 
education, the art program, and the hands-on science curriculum as 
well as the soft-service ice cream machine and the weekly omelets 
served in the cafeteria.

 We had a great fall sports season! The boys’ soccer team was 
undefeated. The girls’ soccer team gave a stellar performance. 
The girls’ field hockey team won the spirit award at the district 
tournament – their cheer was even featured in the “Cool School” 
broadcast. Camel’s Hump runners participated in the first ever 
Vermont Middle School State Cross Country Championship. The 
course at Trapp Family Lodge was muddy and hilly, but our runners 
delivered fantastic results against strong competition.

 Pumpkin Chuckin’ Gold Sponsors Ralph and Rachel Towers 
are shown with Mark Carbone celebrating the success of CHMS’ 
second annual Pumpkin Chuckin’. The generosity of the Towers 
made the day possible, as they provided the pumpkins. Rachel was 
concerned about the health and welfare of the pumpkins and was 
assured by Mr. Carbone that “all was well with the squash.” As the 
event’s motto states, “No Guts, No Glory!” A HUGE thank you to 
all the participants and families for making the event a success. The 
best throw of the day, 168 feet, was hurled by Team Moultroup, 
making a new event record.

 Many thanks to the MMU Leo Club, Will Wright, and the entire 
high school community for their substantial support collecting 
donations for the CHMS food backpack program. Three trucks 
loaded with granola bars, canned tuna , boxed macaroni and cheese, 
peanut butter and canned soup, among other items, were delivered 
recently to help out families in need.

 This month, students on the Phoenix and Navigators teams will 
attend the Flynn Theater performance, Andes Manta: Traditional 
Music from South America. For this show, the performers who 
are natives of the Ecuadorian Andes mountains call the sounds of 
ancient life out of more than 35 traditional instruments, interweaving 
vibrant music, folklore, bird calls, and the cycles of planting and 
harvesting into a joyous celebration of cultural life. In December, 
Team Summit will experience the Improvised Shakespeare 
Company performance, Shake It Up, a fully improvised play in 
Elizabethan style, based on a title suggested by students.

 The next CHMS/MMU school board meeting will be held 
on Monday, December 7, 6:00 PM at Brewster-Pierce Memorial 
School. Budget preparation for the Mount Mansfield Union School 
District fiscal year 2016-17 has commenced. For a schedule of the 
finance committee meetings, please visit the CESU Website: http://
cesu.k12.vt.us. The public is welcome, and encouraged, to attend. 

By Vincent Marias, 8th grade writer
Browns River Middle School was chosen to be among the 20 

semifinalist schools in the Northrop Grumman Foundation’s Fab 
Lab. If BRMS wins this $100,000 grant, it will help create a newly 
designed, state-of-the-art, fully equipped engineering design lab. 
Willie Lee, the design technology teacher, believes this would be 
a huge positive impact on his program. He said, “We have a lot of 
tools that are still actually from the 1970s and we need to update 
our lab.”

Students and staff members confirm and support Willie’s dream 
of creating a fully equipped engineering design lab. “Willie serves 
as a leader for STEM education in our school and in our district. 
His boundless energy and creativity inspire students on a daily 
basis,” said science teacher Lisa Windhausen. “He is one of the 
most influential and motivating teachers I have ever worked with!”

Thanks to Willie Lee’s video entry, BRMS is the only school in 
Vermont and the only school in the New England area to be selected 
as a semifinalist for this competition. Students, parents, staff, and 
community members have spent several days trying to mobilize to 

BRMS seeks to win a lab makeover
get enough votes to win this prestigious grant. “We hope to show our 
voting power as we band together as one big community to vote for 
BRMS,” said Joyce Babbitt, library media teacher. “We know Willie 
can do great things with our students with this makeover grant.” The 
word has spread fast and people through Vermont and nationwide 
have gotten involved in the Facebook one-day only voting process 
on Wednesday, November 18. “Willie Lee has inspired so many 
students with his innovative projects at Browns River Middle 
School,” said Suzanne McDevitt, math teacher. “We hope to win 
this contest.” If BRMS can get enough votes on Facebook, the 
school could possibly win one of the five grants. This is a formidable 
challenge considering it is competing against schools from a large 
state like California, Texas, and Colorado.

After the close of the public voting period, a review panel will 
judge on the results of the public vote and will also consider factors 
like whether the school will be able to incorporate innovative 
teaching methods as a result of the makeover. The Northrop 
Grumman Foundation will then take the five highest scoring schools 
out of the twenty schools selected and announce the winners. 
Hopefully our community’s votes made a strong difference for 
BRMS on Facebook, yet we eagerly wait the news.

As we anticipate the results, we want to voice our appreciation 
the Northrop Grumman Foundation for helping us dream. This 
foundation is committed to expanding and enhancing the pipeline of 
diverse, talented STEM students globally. They provide funding to 
sustainable STEM programs that span from preschool to high school 
and through collegiate levels, with a major emphasis on middle 
school students and teachers. Thank you to everyone who voted for 
BRMS and a special shout out to Northrop Grumman Foundation!
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randy Bishop
construction llc

Licensed & Fully Insured
Serving the champlain Valley

Superior Quality Building

• Residential / Commercial
• Custom Finish Work
• New Construction
• All Phases of Construction
• Remodeling & Additions
• Roofing / Siding
• Custom Building & Design
• Top Quality Building Materials

free estimates
802-899-4442
cell 363-7467

at Your DiSPoSal trucKing
residential rubbish removal

roll off Dumpsters & Full Service Junk removal

Underhill / Jericho / Essex

$20 a month 
every other week pickup

$30 a month
every week pickup
65 gal. totes Available

 Nate Guay • (802) 279-1367
snowguay@yahoo.com • Route 15, Underhill

BuSineSS 
Directory

We pick up and pay for Junk Automobiles!

You
cAll!

We 
hAul!

Route 15
Hardwick

802-472-5100

3842 Dorset Lane
Williston

802--793-9133

Dan Marcotte 
construction llc

Replacement Windows and Vinyl Siding
Building, Remodeling, Repairs
899-2926      355-1092

danieljmarcotte@aol.com • Jericho

23 Kristie Lane
Jericho, Vt 05465
www.thurgate.com

• Customs Homes
• Remodeling
• Design
• Handyman

Mater Christi and Gadue’s bring warmth to COTS
During the first two weeks in November each year, Mater Christi School and Gadue’s Dry Cleaning, Inc. cooperate so that COTS is able 
to help insure that no homeless individual or family suffers from the cold. The MCS community fills huge cardboard cartons, which 
are located in the school’s two lobbies, with donations of coats, snow pants, and jackets. PreK teacher Patty LaMothe coordinates this 
project, which also includes bringing all of the winter clothing to Gadue’s Dry Cleaning where it is cleaned free of charge. Gadue’s then 
brings the clothing to COTS. Patty Lamothe delivering approximately seven overflowing cartons to the dry cleaners. The picture shows 
Patty Lamothe (left), third grade teaching assistant Catherine Rowley, and the MCS PreK children posing near some of the donated 
clothing.                                                                                                                                                                        PHOTO COnTribuTed    
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George Smith 
Financial Planning Specialist
Vice President | Financial Advisor
105 West View Road, 5th Floor
Colchester, VT 05446
802-652-6017
www.morganstanleyfa.com/ 
georgesmith

© 2015 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.          
CRC1271730 09/15

Experience Works Here.
Has been advising Clients for over 22 years.  
Call to schedule a complimentary review.

School newS

Mater Christi 2nd graders say thanks with placemats
With help from Jenny Larkin, local artist and MCS parent, the second graders made special place mats for Thanksgiving. After creating 
a design with leaf patterns and then carefully printing a sentence expressing gratitude, the youngsters were taught by Mrs. Larkin how 
to use watercolors. The children carefully added to their designs by painting in the traditional colors. The place mats will be laminated 
in time for the students to bring home for Thanksgiving. Pictured are teacher Mrs. Miranda McClellan and the Mater Christi 2nd 
graders with their place mats.                                                                                                                                         PHOTO COnTribuTed
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